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rt for 0 s· Olitical bid fOi SIUC 
SECOND· THOUGHTS: 
Saluki athletic director thanks 
supporters but will' not run. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR .-
. SJUC Athletic Director Jim Hart has 
decided he will not run for U.S. Congress. 
citing a desire to bring the SIUC Athletic 




., .. . 
.:~-Neal trial 
DAY TWO: Opening 
arguements begin second day 
of double-murder retrial. 
DONNA Com.q 
AND JASON ADRIAN 
DAILY Em"l'TIAN REl'OKTF.RS 
The mother of a teenage murder victim 
took the stand Wednesday as a prosecution 
witness in the trial of her son's alleged mur-
derer. 
Renee Cantpbell, the mother of James 
Austin Campbell testified during the second 
day of the retrial of Labron C. Neal. On 
Wednesday, opening arguments began at 9:30 
a.m. arid ended 45 minutes later. Campbell 
was one of nine prosecution witnesses called. 
Neal, 18, of Carbondale, is charged.with 
six counts of first-degree murder in the shoot-
ing deaths of Terrance Mitchell., 16, of 
Carbondale, and Campbell, 15, of 
Murphysboro, in August 1996 near the 
Carbondale Mobile Homes trailer No: 138. · 
Campbell is the son of James Allen 
Campbell. an SIUC associate professor in 
curriculum and instruction. 
Neal's first trial ended in a hungjwy July 
24. The second trial is e,;pected to last two 
weeks. · 
S1a1e'sAttomey Mike Wepsiec questioned · 
Renee Campbell Wednesday by showing her 
a photograph of her son prior to his death. 
"Would you kindly tell me who this is'!" 
Wepsiec asked. . 
'That is my son," Campbell said as she 
stared at Ne.al, shaking her head. . 
Renee testified it was not lik!: her !>On to be 
home late, so she was worried when he did 
not show up for his midnight curfew Aug. I 0, 
1996. 
Her husband filed a missing persons report'· 
with the~ Jackson County. Sheriff'i 
Depanment a shon time after midnight 
· Renee Campbell said she had not seen her 
son since she returned home at 5:30 p.m. 
"When was the next time you saw your 
son?" Wepsiec asked. . "' 
'The following morning in a body bag at 
' : SEE TRIAL. PAGE 7 · 
., . - .. -.' '".. ~ :,- - - . - ' - . , - ~ ~ 
Hart was approached Aug. 20 by local · .·spearheading the effort-was R.ep:.Mike. focus.is·.not in g~vemmeni. (athletics is)·· 
Republican_ leaders and urged 10 mount a " Bosr, R-Murphysboro. Hart said he spoke to where it should.be._:.i. 
campaign for U.S. representative in the 12th Bost and other supponers after making his" . "He's the .Ftestathletlc dircc_tr:r SIU 
Congressional District, the seat currently deci~ion :md said.they were sympathetic. . has ever had. - •. .. . . . : .. 
occupied by U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello·, D-111. : "They expressed disappointir!ent, but Hart said a desire to·continue working at '. 
Petitions to draft Hart for a run were· dis- _they wefe understan_ding," he said. , the University. fu~Jed his decision. _ 
tributed among ·1he district's party faithful In reaction to-Hart's decision, Bost said "1l1ere's still some unfinished business 
and returned with thousands of signatures. he respects the forroer St. Louis. Cardinals here that· I don't want to walk away from," 
"I -was overwhelmed by the support I quarterback and what he wants to do. · ·. Hart said, "It really came down· to, do I 
received." Hart said. ''.It was exciting at the • · "He's an excellent man, and he wou)d!ve ,vant I run for Congress, And the answer's 
time, but I got my feet back on the ground; been :m excellent candidate," Bost said. 
··Why did I get sucke~ into all of this?"' "But, his focus is on athletics and if his SEE HART, PAGE 8 
. . AlJcE JOIINSOll/[\lily £1:)"J'(i:m 
MAKE YOUR MARK: ~ryan Kiie, a junior in art and design from Oak Lown, and Marcia Wiley, a graduate 
student in art and design from Ontario, Canada; illustrate the importance of creotivily at the College of Liberal Arts fair 
Tuesday in the Foner Hall breezev.:oy. · · · · · 
campuS facing· weekend blatkOut· 
inrJ1lJ•: LIGHTS OlJ'(: _Late ni~f{( ~1;~t~:v~:~~e~~ri:c~;;;~;%~;. Gus_ Bode 
--- •M-- electricahepairs ,vm leave when more than 15 buildings were left 
. •lhe ~ ore residence hallsdn the dark.. without power for about six hours. . 
scheduled. to occur Construction on the University's power 
from 1 to 5 a~m. JASON FREUND·. -- : · ~grid· is scheduled to begin in, October and 
.DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErORl'ER should be comple_t~ by September 1998; 
•Saturday's out-




· 11-.ompson Point,. 
Brush Towers ond · 
University Poli.' 
Allen H3itke, University architect; said;· 
A planned powci ~tllage ~n campus· this The outages are scheduled to occur from 
weekend will allow the Central; Illinois 1 to 5 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.' : .... 
Public Service Company. to. make needed Saturday's . outage will affect Davies · 
upgrades frnhe s_ubstation that . provides Gymnasium; the war Law Building, the 
;power.to t~e campus steam p1?nt,;a·9Ps Communications·building, Life Sciences II 
representµtJve says. . . . ·, . t:· and III, Faner Hall; the steam plant, al( &I. 
George Sheppard;· CJPS public. affairs Thompson Point residence halls; Rch11 Hal_], · · · ·.: 5 says:: · 
representative, said the repairs, arc being Lawson Hall and the Blue Barracks. · What?Jhe power's 
made in preparation· for, thi: repair to the. Sunday's outage wiH affect all on-cam- going oot and it's 
. Upiversity's power system .. • ·, :. pus, bujldings; including Thompson Point, not because of the 
•Other OfK0tTlpus . The University has been trying to get the ' 13rilsh·T~wers and, Unive~ity Park. . · · failing ~ grid? 
buildings wi11 be funding to repair th_ti system for two years, .· The· CIPS supsta,tion; . located by the ••. 
affected as.well. and the Illinois General Assembly approved . , . _ 
a:a=z:::i--==• . the funds· last.spring afier tw~ years ~f par- --------





If re3ders spot an error in a news article. they can contlct the 
Daily Egyptim Accur:icy Desk at S36-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
In Wednesday's story "Jurors sclci::tcd in Neal lrial," James Allen 
Campbell should have been identified as James AU5tin Campbell's 
father. The Daily Ej?yptian regrets the error. 
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TODAY. Motion P'tdure Sound Slogo. Conloct 
• laid or Bob at .453-1482 
• t.brary Affairs br cl Sodal 
Slucties n:..:.:.... t......-.L..:.. "'· 10 - • .loponese Anme ru, wiil sfuw 
• Rid',ng OJ,/Equestria, egm new 
member meeting, Scptoo,oo- 4, 7 . 
p.m., Sluclcot Center Sotne Room. 
Call 351 • 1 ns 1or inbmotion • 
..... .....,., """"'
1
""" ~ 1 md 2 of the onimole ~-Rc!:~~:w:,:r '· EVANGEUGNwithEnglishsditit!es, 
OeJc.. C.OI ASJ-2700 lcr inbmaiiori. Thundays, 5 lo 6 p.m., Faner 1125 
La,gu:,g,, lkdia CenlerVideo Room. 
Conb;t Jeff ct 964· 1779 . 
• Newmon OJ, vidoo presenlolion, 
"N.ks in Spoo," {The Nudoarization 
ond Weoponimtion of lhe 1-locMruJ, 
Seplember 4, 7:15 p.m., ~
Center, 715 s. Woshinglon. Conlod 
Elsie at 549-2888. 
• w Roler ~ OJ, regislroion 
lcble, Seplember .4, 10 o.m. lo 4 · 
p.m., Fonet South, $20 membenhip. 
dues. Cor.bd Robert ct 549·9538. 
• W/Carbonclale Comminty Blood 
Drive-s, Sc;itember .4, 11 o.m. lo 4 
p.m., Student Center, Noon lo 6 p.m., 
Trvdilood Hal, 3 lo 8 p.m., Rec 
Cenhr. Con1oct Vivion at A57·52S8. , 
~=~~~ 
~ e!l·:·s~sk~Bl.42 
• ~ WrYeS ~ 
Gra, 'P lir.t bD meeting, 
oou<11..:.>:1V$0Cial oc1rmes and child 
CXlrtl on, prl7Y'idod by American wlun-
lcers, Scplcml:,cr .4, 1 lo 3 p.m., 
Uniwnily ~ Chutdi. Conlod Belli 
ctID5774. · -
• _W.- Sluclent Gtoup meeting, 
open lo onyone inlero!lecl in fflWlUffl 
functions and operdions, Seplember 
4, 4 p.m., Foner 2469, $5 semeslet 
dues. Conloct Adrienne at .453·5388. 
• Orgonimlion ~ Poralegal 
Sludents gcne,al mceting. Seplembcr 
4,5p.m., lowson 221. Conlod 
Krislen at 529-4-498. 
~.~'."..e~~e_,~ 
mo!i0ncl meeting ond 
"Proclucu's/ Assislonl Dinlchr's 
Training Program• Video, Scplen-,ber 
4, 5 p.m., Communications 1116 
UNIVERSITY 
• C.Ole E. Ealins, 28, of Can-:inclale, 
was arreslcd ol 12: 1 0 p.m. Tuesday ot 
the impoundmcnt oroa of lhe SIU 
Police Dcpor!menl. Eolins allegedly 
attempted lo steol o bi~ lin, in front 
• ~ Affairs "IWNET Orlme" 
Semincr, Sepember A, 6 lo 7 p.m., 
Morris~ Room 1030. Conlod 
the UnclertJrtiduote Oc$lc at .453·2818. 
• Pi Sigma Ep,,'lon (Soles md 
Man:cling Co-Ed &usineu Fratcmity) 
Open tbuse, q,er, lo on mojon, 
Seplr,nbcr -4, 6 p.m., Sludent Center 
Video lounge: Conloc:t Soroh or Amt 
at 549-2876. 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Scw-ority, Ddto 
Beta Choper Rush. 5qilanber 19, 7 
p.m., Rec CenterAlumn=· 
Aff,l'catiomCMJilolJle 2 _ 
through 16 in Woody C-224. · 
Conlod Debbie o1 .453·4558. 
• Habitat fur ~inbmatiord 
mccling, Seplember 4, 7:30 p.m,, 
Studeni Cenhr lvb:1inow Room. . 
Conloct ~ ot 536-7011. 
• Compus Girl Scouts firll meding. 
Sepember 4, 7:30 p.m., Sludenl 
Center Iroquois Room. Conlod Ko= 
at529-8175. 
• Souhern 11'110is Collegiate Sating 
Club: saiboot training rneeling, 
September 4, 8 p.m., Sludent Center 
~ Rooms Aond B. Conlod Gory 
at.457·5618. 
• elocks lnlereslecl in 8usfflS fin! 
meeting, Sq:,ti,nber 4, 7 lo 8 p.m., 
Sludeni Center-~ Room D. 
Conloct Greg or M,\e at 536-8269 •. 
·- .• Nilc.P., Sil.JC Chc:per, ~ 
scmes1er meeting. September 4, 8 
p.m., Sluclcot Center Troy Room. 
Ccnloct LeKeiwo ct 529·1854. 
• lntemotional Students Christion 
Fellowship one! Reltirmed Universi"f 
FdbYship ~ o series en doling, 
marioge. csid sexuality, Seplember 4, 
7 p.m., Sludent Cenler Missis~ 
Room. Conlod Duick at 529-1616. 
• Anoncla Morga Begmen Yoga 
one! Meditation CJJ,, ~ 4, 7 
lo 9 p.m., Rec Cenler Assembly · 
Room. Conlod Adam at 549-0087. 
• Deportment of Speech 
(.orr.ml.WCOfion, "Cvesl For 
Ull00f1londing: An Evening Wiih John 
o-ey: 5eplember 4, 5, 6, 8 p.m., 
Kleinou Timm, $3 sludenls, $5 p,.o-
tc. C.oll .453·2291 or 453·5618 lcr 
litlalt information. 
UPCOMING. 
• Soluld Yob-Jeer Ul!JlS • Asslsling 01 
• Sludent tnvironmenl0I Center meet- Horimn's Doy C'.omp b-y.lUll,s, 
ing • be Your Mother!,~ September 6, 9 a.m. lo 10 p.m., liH!e 
wclccme, Thuodoys, lnlerfailh Center. Gra11)' Mclhodisl C'.o~. C.oll .453· 
Conloct Bob ot 549-7387; · . 571A lcr inlcnnation. 
of 1he Police Deportment as o police 
officer obserwd him from a win• 
dow. He tried lo n,mave lhe lin, 
from a bil:e par\:ed in the depart· 
menl's bike rode. Eoltins was 
relea$00 on recognizance bond and 
will appear in Jackson County 
Court. 
• A car struck a bicydist ot 1 :55 p.m. 
Tuesday at the inlenedicn of Lina:>Li 
Drive one! f'hy$iccl f1ont Drive. 1he 
bicyclist was 10!.en lo Memorial 
Hoi,p,)ol ol Caixn:lole, was trno!cd 


















THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1997 • 3 
Winter break shortens a 
CALENDAR: 
Cataloge and class 
schedules incorre~cly 
state semester breaks. 
WILLIAM HATfiELD 
0.-\ILY EmrnAN REl'\)RTER 
Cla.~scs will resume after win-
ter break a week earlier this vear. 
des pile confusion_ caust:u" by 
incorrect infonnation supplied by 
the fall class schedule guide and 
the 1997-1993 Undergraduate 
Catalog. 
SIUC Chancellor Donald 
Beggs said both publications 
incorrectly state that classes begin 
for spring semester Jan. 20. 
Classes actually begin Jan. 12. 
The calendars also incorrectly 
report the dates of spring break, 
spring final examinations_ and 
spring commencement. 
The caicndnr 
was revised last Spring Seiriester f.: r~ ;:,'.\~}~~ ~:~: :: :_:: ;/ u 
for cither publi- •The calendar in the fell class 
cation to reflect ,cliedufe guide and the 
the shoner holi- 1997-1998 Undergraduate 
day break. He ~~~ ~->enion 
~aid the com.-ct of the spring 1998 co!endor. calendar will be ,__ ______ __, __ 
displayed in the 
spring 1998 schedule of classes 
on the front cover. . 
Beggs said the calendar wa.~ 
changed in February· because 
some students expressed they 
,.;•anted to finish school earlier in 
the spring semester. Thc last day 
of final exams is May 8. a WL'Ck 
earlier than previous semesters. 
"First we questioned why do 
we have a lengthy break when 
elsewhere it starts earlier," he 
said. "In comparison to other uni-
,·ersities, our break is longer. 
. "In many cases it leaves us 
having -an extra week : of ti~e 
when it's lo the students' advan-
tage to c(')me back to school." 
Beggs said students also 
expressed_ interest in the shoner . 
break w they can get summer 
jobs earlier. He !,aid student~ also 
can participate in intercession 
cour~es easier. · · 
John Jackson, vice chancel-
lor of Academic Affairs and 
provost, said he is informing all 
academic advisers of the error 
and telling them to notify stu• 
dents of the change. 
Stephen Foster, -":is~ociate 
. director for records registration, 
said the new calendar is posted on 
the Admissions' and Records 
homepage and that correct calen-
dars also will be placed on cam- -
pus buildings'. bulletin boards. 
"It's misleading information , . 
that people tend to rely on," 
Foster said. "I went around and 
purged all bad copies and_ prior 
versions of the calendar at 
Admissions and Records.and we 
rue trying to call anention'to_ the 
change." · · 
Card cheaters make ffi(?ney rtot friends 
SHARKS: Some pick 
up cash at others'_ loss. 
TAMEKA L HtCKS 
DAil\' EGYrtl.-\N Rm.JRTIR 
When James Shannon returns 
from cla.~s each day. he pulls out 
a ta!,le and a deck of cards before 
calling up a few .friends to win 
some extra ca.,h. '· 
He plays gin ·rummy. tunk. 
black jack and ~pades. a card 
game with four panncrcd players 
competing: fnr the most book., of 
the same ~uit - his farnrirc 
came of all 
• Shanno~. a ~cnior in aci:ount-
ing from Champaign, calls him-
~clf a card ~hark. 
Pbyiug ~padc:s for as much a., 
SSO a !!r.me i~ a relaxinl! hohbv 
for Shannon. who pla~\ can{, 
about four times a week. 
"I cuc~s I'm a card shark 
b.:cauM: I know e\'en· wav 10 
cheat.'" he ·said. ''People ·who 
have u-en my partner don't want 
to play against me for money. I 
always win when it's for money. 
It's not gam_bling. just people 
giving their money to me." 
Teeneka Jones. a junior in 
social work from Chicago. 
enjoys playing the canl game 
tunk as well as spades, but she 
docs not play for money. 
Tunk is a game in which two 
players are each dealt five c-Jrds. 
The players try to beat each other 
10 make the most canl matches. 
"I've always played with peo-
ple who wanted to play for ,ibout 
S20 a person. bur I am on a bud-
get." Jones said. "I just don"t 
Douc lARsoN/l lulr l:i.,r11,m 
BIG DEAL: Mevelyn Fumes (bottom left), a junior in fino~ce from Peoria, makes her move in 
a game of spades with (clockwise from left) Mary Seward, a junior in radio and television from 
Plano; Teeneka Jones a junior in social work from Chicago; and Angela Taylor, a junior in admin· 
istrative justice from Mansfield in their residence hall's lounge Wednesday afternoon. 
have that kind of money." 
When Shannon is"the dealer 
for a spades game, he situates the 
52 canls under the table. placing 
two jokers. the ace of spades and 
the king of spades under his leg. 
Having these high canls au10-
ma1ically gives Shannon four 
. hooks, which brings him closer 
10· makinl! the most out of 13 
books. -
"Everyone"s going to be short 
one curd. but they. won't notice 
because it will look like you dealt 
all the cards." he said. "Instead of 
everybody having 13 curds, they 
will only ha\'e 12." 
l\levelyn Furness. a junior in -
finance from Peoria. said she 
often plays canls and hates when 
she plays with people who resort 
to cheating to win. 
"h"sjusl :i game. Why du peo-
ple have to go to the extreme 
and cheat?" Furness . said. "I 
won't s:iy I've never cheated, 
but some people do ii all the 
time." 
Jones said cheating is accept-
able if people know what they 
arc doing. Playing with amateur 
~EE CARDS, rAGE 6 
USG meetings broadc_~sting- ~n _SPC-TV 
CHANNEL 24: New 
coverage allows 
students to see policy, 
issue discussions. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAIL\' Em'rTIAN REl'\)RTIR 
In an effort to increa.<.e stu-
dents~ e.,posure 10 Undergraduate 
Student Government. USG meet-
ings will be broadcast beginning 
nexl week by the SIUC Student 
_ Progr.unming Council on SPC-
TV. 
us~u~;e~i~~~o~illn~m;;,~1~~ ~ha;·~~~i~~\r:~n-1 lo broadcast 1u6·r·s·ct1 fi!E{t;m 
watch their studen_t representa- l\loorc. a ·senior in English some Ii me 
lives discuss University policy from Springfield, said USG cov~ this year," 
and issues affecting students. an erage may not be limited to SPC-- Ford said. 
SPC member says. USG meet- TV. · "We · will 
ings are at 7 every other 'There. is a chance die meet- prob ab I y 
WeJnesday night · in Student ings may . be broadca.\l (')n .. wait- and SL-e 
Center Ballroom B. • Channel 16.''. she said. 'That \\·ay, ~ -how it works 
• USG meetings 
will be broad-




"\\'i:"re going to shine the light there w\11 be two uutl.:L'i for USG ·with.; USG, 
of bmadca.,ting on them," Jeremy exposure, and people living off to see if it 
Corray, SPC sltldent director. camp·u~ will be able lo see what, goes smoothly." · . , 
said. "Both parties will win with we do. · · USG meeting co\'erage will 
this one. because student~ can see Corray said the only meetings "be filmed with two cameras. 
how student government works:• SPC will not co,:er will be two After the first_ meeting. Corr,1y 
__ ;Nation 
. SACRAIVIE.NTO. CALIF. 
Prosecutors ask for exam 
of Unabomber suspect 
Federal prosecutors contended 
Tuesday that a government psychiatrist 
should be allowed lo examine 
Unabomber suspect Theodore J. . 
. Kaczynski lo determine his mental con-
dition. 
The rcqu-~si is in response lo state-
ments by lawyers for the former 
University cf California, Berkeley, math-
emalicinn. who have indicated that they 
intend lo seek testimony from their own 
experts about Kaczynski"s mental condi-
tion. 
In arguments before U.S. District 
Court Judge Garland E. Burrell Jr., how-
ever, defense lawyrrs opposed tlie prose-
cution"s request. describing ii as n viola-
tion of Kaczynski's Fifth Amendment 
right against self-incrimination. · 
Burrell took the arguments under 
submission. • · 
CUPERTINO. CAUF. 
Apple moves to discontinue 
licensing of clone computers 
Apple Computer Inc. Tuesday mm·ed 
lo crimp the business of selling "clones" 
·or its l\lacintosh computers. purchasing 
the larl!cst maker of the. machines and 
saying-it would deny new technology 10 
o:her clone manufacturers. 
The decisions effectivelv reverse 
Apple's three-year-old srraiegy of 
em:ouraging other !inns to make 
Macintosh knockoffs in an e!Tort 10 
exp;md the l\lacintosh market a., a 
whole. Although those companies h;1\·e 
increa.-;cJ the nunihcr of computers run• 
ning l\laeinrosh sotiwarc. the competi-
tion ha., backfired fur Applc. ~C\crely 
cutting into its 1mn ~le~. 
. BALTIMORE. OHIO 
'Smart drug_s' offer new hope 
in fighting Down Syndrome 
l11e pre~riprion fur Down · yndmme 
has long hcc:n love. patience .111d an 
acceptance of nature's impondcrah!cs. 
Now. scientists are joining parent, in 
a.\king: Might there be more'? 
Ballimore·s Kennedy Krieger Institute 
will soon 5tart a clinical trial that could 
prove whether a "smart drug" can 
er.hance the intellect of children with the 
genetic :ibnormali1y. 
, Called piracelam (pa-RA-sah-tam). the 
drug target, one of the brain"s neural 
pathways. The trial will be the first to 
use objecti\'e meusuremenL'I to a.,sess the 
drug's effects on children with Down 
syndrome. 
Researchers led by Dr. George Capone 
will monitor youngsters to see if the 
medicine improves their ability to speak. 
read and rememb.:r - or simply to 
focus on a ra.,k • 
. LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 
FDA examines ris~y drug 
A drug that caused thousands of birth 
"defL-cL, in the 1960s could return in a big 
way if the U.S. Foodand Drug 
Administration recommends the approval 
of thalid_omide during special hearings: 
. Thursday and Friday. 
The FDA's - Dermatologic and 
Ophthalmic Drugs Advisory Committee 
will discuss n:rommending appro~ of 
th:- drug for leprosy and macular degener-
ation. a blinding disorder that primarily 
affects people 60 and older. 
Next week. the National Institutes of 
Health will sponsor a 1w<Hlay meeting · 
Tuesday and Wednesday to discuss the 
benefits_ and risks of using the drug for a 
growing list of medical disorders. 
"h's a great way for people 
outside USG 10 gel exposed to it.'' 
Megan Moore. USG \·ice presi-
dent. said. "It will also show that 
we will b.: accountable for the 
decisions we make." 
Corray, a junior in cincmatog- meetings US':r.will hav1; at the . said that a ~hort introduction may 
raphy from Highland,· said SPC- Carbondale C1v1c Center. ·_ · be added, along. with_ a shon 
TV. which is Channel 24 in on- Graduate and· Profe~sionul music clip. · 
campus residences. reaches about Student ,Council' Vice President"· ' Corr,1y i.aid he h1ipes the rov-
5,000 studenl'I. The USG broad- Ed Fonl said GPSC also is con-_~ erage· of USG will im:rea.~ slu-
cust ,will be~in JO minutes after , sidering broad~-a.,ting iL'I mL'CI•,, denl!i" a\\arenc.,;,'i. ' 
the end of the meetings. · ings: · · · ·' · · ·' · '' · "I think ifs \\hat the student~ 
11m.-e decades ago. thalidomide cau~ 
limb dcfoct,; in about 12.000 children. 
born primarily in Europe, where the drug 
wa.~ pn."l,crib.:d tt> pregnant women a.'I a 
scd:iti\'e and treatment for morning_ ~ick-
nes~. It wa.,; banned worldwide in 1962_. 
, 1 • Thalidomide wa.~ never appro\'ed in the 
' ' 1• Unik-d Stares. · • · 
Corray said SPC docs not "I think we"ll proba_blr toss it . deser\'e," he said. 
. DAILHGYPTUN / · 
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White males not vi.ctims 
Some days it's ham to figure.out which· 
is ultimately sillier. the crop of movies that 
Hollvwood ha,; blessed us with this sum-
mer or the sight of conseivative, middle-
cla,;s white males whining and moaning 
about being victim,; of discrimination · 
because of affinnarive nction. 
The movies arc predictable. formula-
driven biL'I ofnulfwith no discernible 
rcdccrning social valu~ their story lines arc 
as fresh as the front-page headlines, if that 
front page happens to be from July 1959; 
and tens of millions of dollars were spent 
to make them seamlessly forgettable - nil' 
of which makes-them virtually indistin-
guishable from tl1e politicians we've elected 
But conservative white males and affir-
mative ·action ... pul-lec1.c. I mean, you're • 
making the whole Jot of us white males 
look like crybabie.'I, which is not what J, 
think the pop-psyche folks had in mind 
when they urged men to get in touch with 
their inner-child. 
The conservatives would have you 
believe that tl1ey're only against affinnative 
action in the interest of fairness and justice; 
i A level playing field is all they a,;k for. 
That they manage to sny all'this and keep a 
straight face would be scmy if it weren't so 
pathetic. You have to wonder what history 
books they've been reading lately. 
This country has seen 300-plus yean; pf 
white male fairne.~s and justice, and during 
n great portiori of that time. black people 
were slaves and women were denied the 
right to vote, ju~t to pick a couple of the 
. high points. I wouldn't go so far as·10 sny 
· that American white males, in thl! past, 
have been to fairness and justice what the 
Spanish Inquisition was to religious toler-
:mce, but it sure is tempting. 
But, the conservatives would say it's not 
fair to attempt to rcdres.~ the imperfections 
of history by discriminating against white 
males today.•Then almost without fail, they 
· start bandying tl1e words "quota~" and 
. "preferential treatment''. around like a 
mantra. Quotas arc unjust. Preferential 
treatment is somehow un-American. 
Yeah. some days it is hard to tell which 
is sillier. the conservatives or the 
Hollywood movies. I know I prefer the 
mm·ies even in all their banality-,.at least 
the movie theaters are air-conditioned. 
Republicans ·aren't Chri~tians 
Dear Editor, 
I w•Juld like to thar.i- the Daily 
Egyp1ian for printing Tue.,;day·s story 
··GOP officials rally for I 998 ck-ction." It 
can be used as a tool to conlinn how two-
foced; ignorant and elitist Republicans are." 
Though not a religious CcY.<:nt. the dinner 
began witl1 a prayer hy Rep. Mike Bost. 
and the singing of "God Blc.~s America." 
That shows right there who Republic.ins 
want to include in their party. and cxpress-
e.~ their lack of concern about pi.-oplc dif-
ferent than tl1emsclvc.~. Isn't it possible 
that someone with a religion othefthan 
·christianity might be a Republican and 
would be turned off at the ethnocentrisrn 
displayed by Mike Bost. and then he dou-
bly insulted by expecting to sing a 
Christian hymn? 
This brings me to the ironic point. 
. which is how can someone be a Christian 
and be a Republican as the ideals . . , 
expressed by Christ in The New Testament 
are in contrast with the ideals commonly · 
expressed by members of the Rcp~blican 
Pany'l The New Testament is full of excel0 
lently written parable., on how Christ . l 
taught people to share. lo\'e one another 
and. forgh•e. and pcrlrnps most impmt:mtly 
respect other people's right 10·1heir own 
opinions even though it might differ fmm. 
your own. , 
1
• • 
Republicans have iong been the cham-: 
pions of booting the common man out on 
the streets when they are out of money. 
denying equal right" .to minorities and . 
. women, censoring free speech. and worst 
of all. expre.~sing religious intolemnce 
when ·,hey zealously II)' to invoke Bible 
study in public schools and the teaching of 
their self-imposed .. Christian'.' rnomls. 
Conservative organizations such as 
Republicans, ll1e Ch11stian Coalilion and 
the Ku Klux-Klan have slandered Christ to 
the point where he is :u best a twisted 
mockery of his fonner glory, and at worst 
merely a joke. The age-old stereotype of a 
loving. caring Christian ha., been replace~ . 
by someone who takes great pride in 
throwing rocks through abortion clinic 
windows. 
- I would like to shout out a final warn-
ing to SIUC's own Athletic Di.rector Jim. 
Han who is thinking about running a~ a 
Republican against U.S. Rep. Jerry · 
Costello. Don't let people like Mike Bost 
sucker you into something yoti don't know 
much about, and dance you around like a 
puppet on strings. Show some real heart, 
and help people most by 'staying out of 
politics, and continue your,good work as 
our a1hletic director.· · · 
Patrick Gamer 
juni'!_r, Eng/is~ 
The Daily Egyptian, the stud.·111-run newspaper of 
SIUC, is commiucd uibeinj:a mmed sourrc of neu'S,. 
in/cnmarion, commentary mul public ducourse, whik 
helping readers undmrmul the inues affecting then- lit'C.S. 
.Our Word: 
USG members need to set 
standards.to improve image 
lT APPEARS AS , IF UNDERGRADUATE 
~tudent Government is getting a bette.r s~rt thi~ year, if 
the early appointment of iLc; commissioner. is a good indi-
cation for the beleaguered governing body. . 
Still; USG members must realize the enonnous under-
taking they face as they battle the ghosts of prior USG 
probleJTis. Their early work should set the.standard for the 
rest of the school year if USG · wants to improve its image 
on campus. · 
Jackie Smith, USG chief of staff, filled USG's eight 
commissioners positions earlie_r in the school year than 
previous USG administrations were able to do. The new 
commissioners are Makela Clay and Jim Pawiak, co-
commissioners of student affairs; Christian Schoonover, 
housing c1..mmissioner; "Joshua· Polite, financial aid, 
tuition and fees commissioner; Alisha Schiffii,. public 
relations commissioner; Steven Dunker, city affairs com-
missioner; Ben Syfert, governmental affairs commission-
er; and Kris Bein, an academic affairs special presidential · 
appoit!tment. 
TWO OF THE NEW COJVIMISSIONERS 
already may be recognizable to the SIUC community for 
prior student a!=tivism. ; 
1 
• 
. Joshua Polite ran for USG vice president in April elec-
tions as a member of the Students' Voice party. He said he 
desired to take on• an eventual leadership role in USG . 
after he and his running mate, USG presidential' hopeful' 
Alexandra Goodson, lost the election. He now has that 
chance, as many students are concerned with the issues of 
- financial aid; tuition and fees. He is responsible for being 
available to hear student concerns - as are all USG 
members.·· · · 
Kris Bein, a former USG secretary, was active as c~ 
director of tlie Registered Student Organization, Gays, 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and, Friends. The group has lobbied 
against sexual orientation discrimination and·has been an 
effective voice for SIU€'s and Carbondale's gay commu-
. nity. Bein already has shown she is more than competent 
for hernew position. . 
IN RECENT YEARS, f\1ANY USG rosITIONS 
remained vacant, for various amounts of time because 
USG senators and commissioners were not responsible 
. enough to stay ihvoh1ed1 in. those positions. As a result, 
communication . between USG members became disas-
. trous --- which in tum d~layed lJSO communication with 
the undergraduate student, body. Serving as the official 
liaison between those SIUC students and SIUC adminis,. 
tration, USG's. competency to do its job is' obyiously 
. affected by such occurrences. In many drcles on campus, 
· USG1s mishaps became fodder for entertai~ment IfUSG:-
wants to be taken seriously today by the groups it serves, ' 
then those days cannotr:esurface. · · . 
ONE WAY ·.OF · KEEPING.· THAT : FROM. 
·happening if the.offer ofvolunt~r credit for USG ser,-
vice. New USG commissioners, who, have to balance 
-'. USG participation with school or jobs; will be given· one 
hour of academic .credit. for completing more than 30 
hours of service. In addition to using this incentive tool to 
'polish resumes; it·may enforce the idea that these com-· 
· missioners will do. their jobs instead of dropping, them as 
the.semester continues. This is a good idea, because USG 
needs al):of the insurance it c:an get 
Vingren said that growing student interest in USG and 
succ~sful USG feedback were keys to making the early 
selection of the commissioners possible. Tues~ method_s 
-, by students and USG members .:._ have to. remain 
unchanged, for USG to improve oil its tarnished past 
· New USG, coinmissipil~rs - do your jobs nnd keep .. 
~~ . 
· "Ou~ \Vord" reJ;rcsents. the ~onscnsus of the Daily 
, : ¥gypfian ,Efl;i~orutl ~otJ~d~. 
News D11LY EGYP'll\X 
DtvlH Mlll.Dl/nuly ~l"ian 
IN THE HUNT: Secretary of Stale George Ryan announces on Tuesday at the Southern Illinois 
Airport his plans lo run for governor. Ryan, a Republican, was on on eight-stop tour of the slate to pro· 
mole his candidacy. 
Ryan to nm for·governor 
LONE REPUBLICAN: 
Analysts pr~dict official 
will run without much 
opposition in primary. 
ICJRKMOTTllAM· 
DAILY EaYl'TIAN Rm.1RTIR 
elections cost too much. . plishmcnts, while illuminating 
He said he will continue to '• some of his own. 
accept money· donated by political He focused on his most popular 
action commiuccs and corporations; achievement, aiding in the pa.=ge 
e,·cn though one of his Democratic of a bill lowering the legal blood-
opponcnt,; doc.,; not. alcohol level to .08. He ?ISO strcs."Cd 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshanl D- the ori:an donation program "Life 
Marion, Democratic candidate for Goes On" and the implementation 
governor, has emphasized his oppo- of an electronically produced 'dri-
sition 10 PAC and co;porale money vcr's license system. which '.Will 
Secretary of Stale Geori:e Ryan infiltrating politics. saying, "\Ve allow citizens to renew their licens-
s•ood before a crowd of sweaty, .can;t just talk about campaign esoverthephoneorbymail. · 
chted area constituents Tuesday linance reform, we need to take He also cited the "Live and 
:1r.d announced his campaign for action." Po.shard is the only Learn" program. which dedicates 
governor, following in the footsteps announced gubernatorial candidate new information technology to 
r,f retired Gov. Jim Edgar. to refuse the funds. libraric.~. and the pa~<;age of the 
Ryan. who served as lieutenant Ryan said his reasoning for "Deadbeats Don't Drive" law. 
governor and speaker of the Illinois an-cpting the money is simple. which revokes drivers' license.,; of 
House before being elected "It's legal.'' he said. . parent,; who arc delinquent in child 
Secretary of State, underscun.-J the Ryan's speech focused primarily suppon payments. 
importance of uniting the' state's on bi-partisan unity. He emphasi1.cd He wa.,; quick to note. however, 
myriad of interest.,; and pulling the his ability to work with closely with that bipartisanship wa.,; the main 
service back in public service. Democrat, and Independent.,;. · ingredient in the successful pa.=ge 
He praised• Edgar's executive Fans cheered a.,; the would-be of these laws. 
abilities stating that lllinois "is in Ryan !',;lid his gubernatorial plat-
the best linancial shape C\''!r," but _____ " _____ form remains consistent wilh :llli-
said of himself, "I am the right per- tudc., and opinions he ha., always 
son to guide our Mate into the 21st maintained a.,; a legislator. 
cenlUry." ' I was thinking how Equity in education funding. 
Fans and supporiers packed the h Ryan said. is his main concern. He 
second noor lobby at the Southern interesting it mig t also support., limited gun control in 
lllinois Airpon. west of Carl,,;ndale. b 'f h [R ] the form of the Bral1y Bill and the 
chanting "\Ve want George" in e I e yan banning of 62 different type., of 
anticipation of his arri\'al. The scene came here and automatic and semi-automatic 
wa., animated as supponers tried to a.,sault rinc.,;. · 
cool down under the ceiling fans announced his· . Ryan is pro-life with the excep-
and sustain their excitement lion of rape and incest ca.=. He 
Homemade -signs sponing the retirement docs not suppon the expansion of 
words "Ryan for governor" and riverboat gambling and believes 
"We lo\'e Lura Lynn (Ryan's wife]': SEN. DAVE l.uronuru> welfare reform sl1<iuld be sensith·e 
boblx.-d up and down in sync with R-OKAWVll.E tu the plight of children. but should 
the peppy background jazz emanat- also dissolve exploitation of the sys-
ing from the horns of the governor renounced the act of 1cm. 
Carbondale High School Ja,.z Band. domestic violence and teenage lie said go\·ernmcnt should take 
Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R· pregnancy. Ryan also promised a leading role in preventing crime, 
Okawville, addressed the crowd, puni~hmenl for all types of crimi- employing tough mca.<;urc.<; to deal 
joking. "I wa., thinking how inter- nals and no Spl"Cial treatment for with criminals. He also suppons the 
esting it might be if he (Ryan) came prisoners. death penalty for ca.c;cs. of violent · 
here and announced his retirement." He also highlighted the impor- crime. 
Luechtefeld wa.,; one of four lance of t."llucation nnd n:sc.!l'Ch, On taxc.,;.. Ryan doc.-; not believe 
introductory speakers, including !',;lying, "I11e opponunity for a qual- an incrca.o;e the state income ta, is 
Rep. Mike Bost.· R-Murphysboro, · ity education is an absolute obliga- nccdt.-d.lx."Cause· revenue gmwth ha.,; 
seeking to energize the crowd lion of government. Nothing is of multiplied substantially. 
before ~yan took the stage. · greater imponance for the future "Government need~ to live with-
Ryan's arrival brought the crowd than the education of our children. in its means," Ryan said. 
toecsta.<;y a.,he strolled off the plane "We mu.'itcreate a research trian- Ryan said he will run an aggrcs-
confidently and entered the ai,pon's gle within our borders by bringing sivc rnce, but would not forecast the 
tenninal. His appearance Tuesday together otir world-cla.ss uni\·crsi- outcome of the DcmOI.TJlic primary. 
wa.~ pan of an eight-~lop lour pro- tics like Southern Illinois . By December. a full slate of 
moting his candidacy. University, our renowned research Democratic candidate., is anticipat-
Flankcd by advisers and family. centers ••• and the leading edge ed. Only two Democratic candi-
Ryan roused the audience with a industries in our state." date., have announced their c-,mdi-
long. yet detailed sP<,-cch espousing Ryan's candid.1cy comes in wake dacy, Po!<hard and , former Justice 
his solid political record and plans of E<lgar's abrupt retirement from Dcpanment offidal John Schmidt. 
for a "new Illinois." · politics, announced Aug:20. Former Attorney General 
After being qucstiom.-J about his Ryan wa.,; c-Jreful not lo over- Roland Burris and retired U.S. 
opinions concerning · campaign . shadow Edgar's gubernatorial· Attorney Jim Burns arc eX(x."Cted lo 
linance, Ryan said he always ha., tenure or dmw any pamllcls enter the race. 
supponed full disclosure of 1.-am- between tile two; He commeoc..-J It is p~-Jicted that Ryan will run 
paign linar ... -e records and admit,; the governor on his string of accom- unchallcngt.-d in the primary. 
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If you are at Cristaudo's, Make sure to try 
I , some of their ~omemad~ breads!. . 4D,Y fflYP'IUli 
THURSDAY SPEClaLs 
$1 2 1!! JUMIIO DRAFTS • ;, DOMEmC DOTll.ES 
SPEEDRAILS . 
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Friday, September 19 
Shryock Auditorium 
8:00 p.m. 
Reserved seating tickets on sale 
Today! '@ Central Ticket Office 
$14.00 
News 
Pt6£eSsor iepreserits · SIUC. 
COMMITTEE: Law 
professor lands position._ 
SARA BEAN: 
DAILY EmrT!AN RrroRTER 
An SIUC School of La\\ ixofes-
sor hopes to contribute his knowl-
edge of l:nvironmental law to 
improve. tension in the logging 
industry. after his recent appoint-
ment to a national forestry commit-
. tee. 
Roben Beck, an SIU law profes-
sor, recently was named . to the 
Forest Resources Committee of the 
American Bar Association's 
National Resources, Energy and 
Environmental Law Committee. -
'7he primary ta~k of the Forest 
Resources Com:nittee is to keep the 
membership aware of what's going 
on with the laws concerning this 
area." Beck said. "It is one of our 
concerns . to keep members 
informed ,of new laws and any 
developments in coun decisions." 
Beck began teaching basic prop-
erty laws at the SIU School of Law 
in 1976, but his classes an: now 
focused on the field of natural 
resources. 
· "Bob is a national expert in the 
area of natural resources law," 
Eugene Basanta, associate dean of 
the School of Law, said "He te3ch-
es a wide wray of courses in that 
field. Because of _his knowledge of 
natural resource _laws, his qualifica-
tions are outstanding in that nrea." 
-The Natural Resources and 
Environmental Law Committee 
analyzes mineral development, 
; water resources, forestry, and envi~ 
ronmental law such · as . pollution 
control laws. 
The comn-jllee publishes a quar-
terly and yearly journal containing 
infonnation on new laws and other 
developments in environmental 
laws. . · . . 
Beck will review. articles. for 
publication in the journals. He has 
written anicles on surface -mining 
for the bar association's quarterly 
journal in the past but has no plans 
of writing any articles at this time. 
· The committee also considers 
legal education to be a priority, he 
said. Members will write journal 
articles in order to keep members of 
the bar, as well as legislators, up to 
date with the law. . , 
The agenda for this coming year 
states the committee will consider 
working with the ?,gencies responsi-
ble for developing information to be 
distributed to owners of private 
property adjacent to federal land. 
:rtie __ committee __ also: will help 
mfonn land owners conc.:ming 
· their rights to p:uticipate in the plan-
ning process of the land.· · , 
. · The committee also plans to pre-
pare educational material promoting 
forestzy as a sustainable resource in 
connection with Arbor Day or Eanh 
Day. 
"The committee may prep:ire an· 
analysis of whether or not there 
should . be changes in the laws 
regarding' Jogging," Beck said. 
"However, the committee is' not 
involved in the determination of 
whelher or not a section of land 
should be used for logging." · 
The American Bar Association is 
a voluntaiy association of lawyers 
divi_ded into _sections .. by subject 
area. Each section has its own gov~ 
eming body; committees and pro-
jects. A member of the nssociatio:i 
can belong to as many sections as 
interest the member or as apply to 
. his or her practice. 
, "My appointment to the commit-
tee is so recent that I haven't formed 
any plans as to what I would like to 
do with this position," Beck said 
"After the first meeting [Oct. 15 in 
North Carolina], it will be easier to 
see what is possib!e." 
CARDS 
continued from page 3 
.of cheating. As for the other card her spare time. She said she is a 
·· games like gin, tunk -and black card game veteran and has put her 
jack; Shannon said_ cheaHng is too cheating days behind her. 
_ difficult to bet money. . ''I like the competition of 
cheaters who talk to their partners 
during the game and look into oth-
ers players' hands irritates Jones to 
the point of quilling. 
"l(the other people aren't on it 
(watching each· player), then 
cheating is cool," she.said, · "But 
when it's obvious cheati!)g, now 
that's ridiculous. It's a very com-
petitive game.· I've gotten into 
argument~ and left the table over a · 
card game before. 
Shannon teamed how to play 
cards by watching people in high 
school and discovered many ways 
"Those_ games are harder · spades, and I'm pretty good at 
becaute you have less cards, so cheating, but I don't have the time 
you can't che:it too much," he anymore," she said; "Now I just 
said. play solitaire to pass the time even 
Darice Jones, a senior in radio- though it gets kind of boring. In 
television from Chicago, has been solitaire if you cheat, you just 
a card shark since she staned c•.>1- cheat yourself." 
lege. She does not have the time to Afte(~heating for so long, 
play regularly. Shannon admits that it has gotten 
"I used to be a card shark, but old. He now plays card games for 
now I'm setting into my senior fun and_continucs to \Yin !llOney._., 
cla.~ses, which are hard," she said. "It got kind of boring; so I 
"I don't have the time anymore." don't cheat anymore," he said. 
Although it is not as exciting, "Plus people wouldn't play with 
Darice Jones now plays solitaire in me _anymore." · 
Wednesday, Septemher 17 
· Shryock Auclitorium · · 
·. 8:00 p.m. -· -
· Reserved seating tickets 
On Sale Today! 
@ Central Ticket Office 
:$17.50 
Tickets available at SI UC ·Student Center Central Ticket Office· or. by phone: . 
(618) 453-3478. _. Cash or credit cards; NO CliECKS. No cameras or .recording 
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Progra11r,, he'lps studellts i 
cope with peer presu_re 
.. TO USE OR NOT TO USE: 
Sometimes students find. 
· pressure from friends to drink 
and use drugs hard to resist. 
TAMEKAL Hr~ 
DAILY EmTnAN REroIITTR 
Facing the pressures to try different 
things was a concern for Darryl Hardy as he 
prepared to go away to college, although he 
began tasting alcohol before attenqing 
SIUC. 
Out of curiosity, Hardy, an undecided 
sophomore from Waukegan,- drank his first 
alcoholic beverage during his senior year of 
high school after a friend convinced him 
that it tasted good. He drank a bit Qf a blue-
berry wine cooler, vodka with cranberry 
juice and rum with Coke for the first time. 
"I guess my friend kind oflured me into 
i4 but it was one of those things where· I· 
wanted to see how it was also," Hardy said. 
"A lot of people have said it's good for you. 
I wanted to see what everybody was talking 
about" 
Vincent Carilli Jr., assistant director for 
New Student and Family/Parent Programs, 
said that when making th~ transition, from 
high school to· college, students will be 
faced' with numerous decisions that will pressure by thinking for himself. He said he 
change them for the rest of their lives. has refused offers to smoke rnarlju:ma and 
Carilli said people who allow them- drink alcohol. · ' · · 
selves to be pressured into doing things "I don't drink, I sip," Hardy said with a 
want to be!¼ part of the inccrowd. smile. "I've never gotten drunk. See sipping 
"I've had the opportunity to work with • is not like drinking-, it's like tasting." 
students for IO years, and'peer pressure is Without p~ts arcund to tell them ":'hat 
something we all deal with," he said. "Most to do, Hardy said students should conSJder 
(students) are concerned with having to act their options before making serious choices. 
or speak a certain wayi to belong to a_ "You're in a new environment and away . 
group.~ · from home," he said; "You're gi>ing to try 
Peer pressure has an effect on people's new things, because you thin1' you're 
lives and can be negative or positive, Carilli grown." 
said. . Carilli said that when he speaks to stu-
"A pen;on can peer pressure someone to dents, he tells them _how to handle peerpres-
go to class, or the opposite - to rob a sure. 
store," Carilli said. "People need to be true to themselves and 
"Sometimes it's the social organization think of the issue at hand; amt if it's appro-
we belong to, and sometimes it relates to prlate, moral and legal," he said, "We (pro-
more personal things like religion." gram). tead1 them that they need to make 
Although James Harris, a junior in.elec- decisions for themselves and be responsible · 
trical engineering from Chicago, says he for those decisions." 
has never succumbed to peer pressure, he Harri~ said a student should not do things 
has pressured friends to participate in ille- just because a fellow friend tell them to do it, 
gal activities. because it shows th~~ a person has a lack of 
"The people I taught how to do it started self-esteem. · . 
telling me, 'Come on.man, make this quick "It's like someone telling you to jump off 
money,' but I knew the consequences of it." a bridge. Are you going to do it because they 
he~ ~~~he~ . 
"I just have my own mind." "Use your mind; Thin.\: right, and .you'll· 
Hardy said he also has rejected peer be all righL" · 
TRIAL :this case." 
continued fiom page 1 ' 
.. , Christenson began ~is. opening state-
ment. which lru;ted 35 minutes, with a 
much different theory. . . . . .. . .. 
hospital," Rene.e Campbell replied ciyirig. "The , theory of the· defense is. a very 
, Renee said she returned home at 9 p.m. simple one," he said .. "We didn't come 
and received a phone. call shortly after 2 here to tell you no one was murdered . 
. am. Aug. 11. . ; . . , . . What we~ here to, tell you is t!iat it was 
· · "(It was) Labron Neal asking if Austin not romm1tted by this man [Labron Neal); 
was home," she said. "Lahren said he had! · Another person held. the rnur¢r weapon,'' 
seen him earlier and that. a -lot of bad · · Neal is ex~ted to testify in his own 
things had happened at the trailer park He defense. - . . . . . ... . . 
saidl he had seen him earlier and shots ' As in the first trilll, Christenson said 
were fired and a11 · the kids ran. the prosecution has no evidence to convict 
. · "i asked who I was talking to, and he . Neal of the double murder. . . 
said it was I:.abron Neal; and I wrote it on urhe ryal killer is a man by the name of 
a piece of paper." · · · Reggie Cavitt," · Christenson · said . of 
Defense Attorney. _Paul Christenson· Neal's friend. "Reggie Cavitt held the gun 
asked Renee Campbell in his cross· exam- and shot the two. boys. The prosecution· 
ination if she knew of her son's. alleged.. cannot prove this• beyond· a reasonable 
drug use orifhe was hidi11g a gun, and she • doubt ••• that my client shot anyone." 
'~· said she had no kno't\'.letlge of either one. Cavitt has not been c_harged, with, any 
Also testifying was Scolt Rice, the crime. . , _ 
prosecuting investigator for. the lllinois Christenson said the party at ~ler 138 
State Police, who . took the stand as an was gang-relatedJ 
expert witness. . urhe defendant will show ·this was a 
Rice testified about the four gunshot party of th~- Black-· Gangs1e_r Disciples," 
wounds Campbell received. Rice said· Christenson said. "Many of these witness-
burned • gun powder was imbedded · in· es will admit their gang relationship, some 
Campbell's skin, which indicates a close- · will noL . . . 
' range gunshot. Rice examined Campbell's "You di_dn't have to be black [to be in 
hands, finding no defensive injuries. the Black Gangster Disciples]. The two 
Three Jackson: County Sheriff's offi- victims were full-fledged members of the 
cers testified about being on the murder, Black Gangster Disciples;" 
scene Aug. 11. Christenson said that at". the "party,. 
The other witnesses Wednesday were Cavitt wanted.to take,the gun away from 
Willie Smith, who found the bodies of Campbell, so Neal watched as Campbell, 
Campbell and Mitchell, Alec Cheak and Mitchell and Cavitt went behind. trailer 
Barbara VallianL All three were at the 138 to smoke marijuana. 
party and said they were outside when the When · Campbell pulled out the gun, 
gun shots were fired. · · qmstenson said that Cavitt took the gun 
Cynthia Love, Mitchell's mother, testi- from Campbell· and accidentally shot 
fled to id~ntifying her son, · · Mitchell. He said Cavitt then chased down 
During opening · statements, Wepsiec Campbell, shooting him twice in the back 
and Christenson repeated much of what and twice in the head:· . 
they said during the first-trial. "La'!Jron di~n•t go behind the trailer, 
"You. • will hear about a · senseless but he was watching," Christenson said. 
tragedy ~ ••. ·you wilf he.ir, about ~ler "Labron was watching from the comer of 
138," Wepsie.: said to the sevenawoman; the trailer. His explanation is a real expla-
five-man jury. "Th"re wa:, alcohol at this nation." 
. trailer .•. there was ~juana at this trail- . Christenson said. he has three witness-
er. All the witnesses we call will say it was es who will testify to seeing Neal chase 
a relaxed atmosphere. There• were no after Cavill, who was chasing after 
fights." • Campbell with a gun. 
Wepsiec then ex!)lained to, the jurors Neal's mother, Luzze1ta Neal, began 10 
how the partien; heard what they thought cry as Christenson explained how Neal 
were shots, firecrackers or a car backfir- fled to California when there was a war-
ing. rant issued for. his arrest 
'They were scared," Wepsiec said of ''Labron's mother took him herself and 
the teenage partiers. "Some people ran, put him on the bus to ~r sister·s in 
into the trailer. Some people ran· to their California," Christenson said. '1Je stayed 
vehicles. And some people ran• off the with his aunt; changed his name and used 
porch [in front of trailer 138]." his garig affiliations to survive." 
Wepsiec · stressed· to the jury Neal's Neal was extradited to Illinois seven 
guilL weeks after. the warrant was issued. Neal 
''All the evidence .•• points the guilt to has been in the Jackson County Jail since 
Labron Nealt Wepsiec said, 'The evi- November in lieu of $500,000 cash bond. 
dence is like a jigsaw puzzle, When it ali The third day of the trial begins at 9 
fits together, the picture you will see i~ . this morning in the J_ackson County 
Labron Neal· - the only guilty party in Courth,9use in Murphysboro. 
IU/~ARBIN IUJITY BtllD DRIVE &'P·~~ 
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:ff)i''l'«tt, . ' 
co,y . nter 
Jagles 
t'.lilnden 
1- an IS Xavier 
3~SIPoRlar· 
SIU:-Re~: Genier:. . ~t 
Refreshm n . aQ . , · . ~ns for all donors 
. .. t~;w,~--,,,,,,,;YMM.fJ1~s2sa 
Sponsore.d· by~.r.tiericaci:'LBe:i:::l· Cross,· VVT AO, Taco i 
John~s. Thompson Point.Resi'dence Life, University 
Park Resid_ence Lite; s1u· E;meritus Association, Saluki 
· Volunteer co·r s & Dail E ~ptian · 
- Electric Bicycle 
. .... :.,_ "\)....-:···· .. ·· ·$1~0 
J~ ., .. -•. 
··. ~i;.--~.: .. . Final Ct.bseou. f: 
1 ) - L - . ~rice 
.. . . ::~.- / . "$495°0 
Now you -can enjoy all the fun and e?(ercise of · 
cycling with no sweiat, or all _the sweat.You want No 
more uphiU b,attles. You cho.ose weather; to pedal or 
sit, back and enjoy the ride. · 
Use the EV Warrior™, . for.the ultimate 
cardiovascular workouf ride er hit the electric power 
button and;cru1se tip to 20 mph. ll's safe, easy and 
· the perfect way. to crui_!>e to work ·ot play. 
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BLACKOUT 
continued from page 1 
n't have that steam demand, s~ we 
. wouldn't know where to go with 
all the steam w.e'd be generating." 
Haake said the University want: 
until the next scheduled break. . 
''The next scheduled. break peri- . 
od is over Halloween, and we did··•. 
n'twant the campus to have an· 
electrical outige over that week-
RECREATIONAL DATING 
. is, preparing you for : 
.. DIVORCE! 
south pedestrian overpass, pro-
vides power to main-line feeders 1 
nnd 2, which supply the steam 
plant . 
----,,----
The next scheduled 
break:penod is over 
Halloween, and we 
. end," Haake said. "In fact. we want 
to ha,;c all the lights "urning that · 
weekend." . .. 
Protect yourself and your 
. · future family. 
: Tony Earls, coordinator of resi• 
dence life for Thompson· Point. You 'r\~: invited.· to·: 
"A modernization of equipment 
is what it is," Sheppard said, "to 
receive the new wires and types of 
thiugs they're (the University) 
going to be putting in." 
didn't want the -
campus to h9Ve an 
electrical outage· 
over that ~eekend. 
- said he has alerted his residents of 
. the outage. · 
~•We've got sign.~ posted every--
wheret Emls said. 
''DATING, 1\-.IARRIAGE, AND 
. SEXUALITY: The Series." 
Haake said the outagP.s were 
scheduled to be completed during 
the summer break, · but the 
University needed to test its boilers 
during that time. 
, . Emls said the outage is an 
inconvenience, but it is necessary: · 
"It's certainly, an inconvenience 
. · and everyone regret~ it, but· it's 
what they've got to do to get the 
power working pfl?perly," he said. , 
He said he doe.~ not think there 
will be any problem~ with students 
· Thursday nights, 7 p:m~ Mississippi Room 
· . 2nd Floor Student Center 
"We couldn't do it (this sum-
mer) because we were scheduled to 
do testing on the boilers in the 
steam plant." Haake said, "and 
when they test the boilers they 
have to be tested under maximum 
load. 
Sponsored by: Rcfonned Uni~·cr.;ity Fellowship and 
. RSO-lntcrnational Studcnl'I Christian Fellowship 
"If we would be shutting down 
all systems on campus, we would-
HART 
continued from p.,ge I 
no." 
Au.ENH.wE . 
SIUC lJ!.lytRSllY ARomcr 
ed to oelay the outage until school 
had been in session for a few 
weeks, Lut did not want to wait 
Specifically, he said, .he would 
like to·see the men's basketball pro-
gram return to the national spot•· 
light 
during the outage. . . _ .. 
"Most people will probably be 
asleep and not even notice it." · 
Earls £aid. "Regretfully, some peo-
ple might be late for church." 
spoke candidly about the possibility 
of a candidacy. Hart-said no one 
demanded he stay with SIUC. . 
Hart stres.~ the desire to "bring 
our athletic department back to 
prominence." 
Hart talked with University 
administrators before making his 
decision. In a meeting with 
Chancellor Donald Beggs, the two 
"Nobody said, 'Please stay,' · " 
Hart said. "Actu:illy, he (Beggs)· 
said, 'Do you really want to do 
this?' and I had to say no. · . · 
"I want to be athletic director." 
=-FRI- SAT- SUN SEPHMBER;r:6j1f~<@-'· · , .·';_,~ 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AIRPORT" rbondale 
'FREE PARKlf'fG·1$ ADMISS.ION ~
' . ~ ' ~,... .... 
'''* 
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTlf"Jffi IS AN IMPORTANT JOB .. 
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME. 
'"{"1 ['i_th nearly !lO years of le.,d~rsliir experience 
V\ ii, our licld, Tl,\t\-CRlff is eminentlv 
qualified lo heir you build a comfortable: WOl'I)'• 
free retirement. ' 
Our references are e,1ually · impe,·cable-
t0<lav, nearh· two million of the besl minds in 
,\m;rica t,;st us with thc.-ir linanc-ial future. 
,\llow us to rc.-vie": our •1ualilic-a1ions. 
Superior strength 
With over $200 billion in assets: Tl,\A-CRlff is 
the world's larges! retirL;.~.,nl organization-
and among the most solid. _Tl,\,\ is one of only 
a handful of companies to lm,·e earnc.-d lop rat• 
ings for linandal strength, ~1al_ CRlff is one of . 
. Wall Streets largest inveslors.' . .-
Solid, long-term· perform:mcc 
\\I,; m:k out long-term opp~rtuni1ies 1i;at other 
companies, in pursuit of' quic-k gains. ot'ten miss. 
Though past pcrforma!'c,: car,'t guarantee 
· faturc results, this patient philosophy has 
proven extremely rewardin_g., 
Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the· 
Ensuring the future . 
for those· who shape it ... 
lowest in tl1e insuranc" and mut~al i'und 
i~Justries. Therefore, more of your money 
· goes ,vhere it should ...:,owards ensuring 
.vour futurc.-! 
Easy dh·crsificition 
\\'e oiler a wide ,·ariety of expertly manage<) 
investmi,nt options to help build your assets. 
With stock. bond. monev market, and real 
· e~tate acc~unt~...:as weli as a guaranteed 
:.nnuit,• 10 'choose from - TIAA-CREF makes 
diven<ilication easy. 
Unrivaled· service 
\Ve belie,·e that _our sen:ice_distinguishes us 
from every other retirement company._ In the. 
latest Dalbar Consumt,I' Sa1islac1ion Survey, • 
a srudy of2,000 lin:incial companies. TUA-
CRl::F was vott,d the leading rnn·ider of 
re1ircme~I plans. . : .' _ · ": ·. 
. If ,'ou work in ~d1•cation, research, or rel at• 
ed li;l,ls, why not pui TIAt\-CRl-:F's ~xperi-
ence to work for \'Ou? To lind out more, visit 
our. Web site al ,; .. ,.w.tiaa-c:ref~••rg or call us 
at 1-800-8-12-2?76. · 
.:1h 
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Doll hamnnef ed 
by top 10 re.cord 
.Netscitpead,Js-seryi~es 
WASHINGTOi~ l'osr registers about .4 million visits 'a personalized news repons lo users' 
day. · . . . · . . electronic mailboxes. , . 
Netscape Communications . The new service, which would . Making money olTWeb sites'is 
Corp. plans to announce . be offered at ·that site for free, aims increasingly important lo Netscape. 
BARBIE GIRL: Danish song has been among Z-i04's top 
five requests nonstop for two 
Wednesday' a World Wide Web ser- to create a virtual community for Sales ofWeb ads, content agn:e-
vice that will include business- Internet USCIS interested in business ments and business consulting ser-
related news feeds and discussion- and professional issues.:The co~_-' vicesmadeupalmost30percentof 
groups as well as an electronic store 'Jl311Y hopes .to make money through . • the company's re\'Cnue fast year, 
band hits charts with 
party-image parody. 
WASHINGTON Posr 
Just when you thought it was 
safe, there's a r.ew Barbie craze. 
It's not a fancy _motor home, 
Corveue or Scooter Fun accesso-
ry. H's a hit song. "Barbie Girl," 
by the Danish group Aqua, a 
catchy bubblegum pop tune that 
debuted al No. 7 on Billboard's 
Hot 100 Singles chart this week, 
. has disc jockeys scrambling lo 
keep up with listener. requests. 
But don't look for this '.'Barbie 
Girl," which is not affiliated with 
or sanctioned by the makers of the 
Barbie doll, lo sit with Fashion 
Avenue Barbie, Civil War. Nurse 
Barbie or Victorian Lady Barbie. 
"It's the number one most 
requested record on the radio sta-
tion 5 lo I" against the No. 2 song, 
says Albie Dee, morning disc 
jockey and music director al 
Baltimore's WXYV-F]\1' (102.7). 
"It just blew in. 
The little girls are jumping up 
and down for iL The l8-to-24-
year-old females call in to request 
it ... It's catchy, bubblegummy, 
and it's -iota simple hook. 'Come 
on, Barbie, let's go party.' " . 
"Oh my God, it's hure," says 
JoJo Morales, night discjockey1at 
Washington's Z-104, WWZ:Z.~ 
FM. "II is absolutely huge: IC'is 
the most mass-appeal record l'.ve 
seen in my 17 years· in this busi-
ness. I've got 12-year-old girls 
calling up for it, and I've got 50-
year-old men calling up for it." 
Ron Ross, the station's assis-
tant program director, says the 





' · n,nnln1 .i.,.,_, · 
.;i:,_· :_;·-1.IJ6i~iw..,.;.day 
3 da,..____.s7, ptt line. ru day 
5 J.,.__.:..__.so, ru line. ru day 
10.i..,._;..:..;...., rut .... .,..J., 
2ot1a~s, r,c,1.,., rudar 
' VWt oar onllne bowin1 suJJ,, 
. • Tbc D•wili....w.,1 , : . 
..• h'}l':/~.dail~~Ja ... 
months. "H's a parody of the party 
girl atmosphere. Sort of · the 
'Clueless'-lype character. 
As soon as we popped it, we 
immediately got requests." 
Ross predicts the song will 
. eventually become like •~fhe 
Macarena"- a song you love to 
hate. : , 
Ross says-he thinks there is an 
element of the song that appeals 
to the adult male fantasy of the 
party girl. . . . •: 
Still, he says, "I don't think 
any 16-ycar-old who hears this 
song aspires 10 be a boy toy. A lot 
of the message is o\·er kids' 
heads." 
"It comes on like every two 
hours on Z-104," says J:(athy Ha 
She and buddies Lisa Carroll, 
Kiki Smith, Vanessa Jovel and 
Annie Wong, all started ninth 
grade at Albert. Einstein · lligh 
School in Kensington, Md., 
Tuesday. · , 
"I think that little girls who 
(are young enough to) play with 
Barbies shouldn't listen 10 the 
song. 
II gives them the wrong idea of 
what Barbie should be for. Whal 
they should grow up to be," says 
. Lisa, 13. . 
"It's dirty," says 14-year-old 
Kathy. "h's like you can touch, 
you can play." She giggles. . 
"It says hanky-panky,"• 
Vanessa, 13; chimes in. "It says, 
'Undress me.anywhere.'" 
That's not music to the ears of 
'·the folks at Mallet, makers of all 
things Barbie. 
"Malle! is, at best, unhappy 
with the .characterization of our 
trademarked product," says com-
pany spokesman ~can Fitzge~d. 
for corporate software, according to advertising and partnership agree- Homer said . . 
company executives. · · · · · · ments with other finns. The. new service, to be called 
Buffeted by competition from , •~ink of it as an ~America ·· Netcenter, will include a feature 
Miaosoft Corp., Netscape is. hop- Online) • community :targeted .· at . called Industry Watch that will 
ing to take advantage of · what's · business users," said Mike Homer, offer business news from a variety 
effectively a huge captive audience. Netscape's senior vice president for of media organizations. The service 
Its popular. Navigator ... software • marlceling. . · also will have business-related chat 
automatically takes . users .. _to-· . Netscape said the. service will rooms and bulletin-board-like dis-
Netscape's corporate site when. they have about I million members at its cussion groups as well as help in 
· sign · onto the. Web, unless . they outset, largely because the compa- seuit?g up Web pages and chat 
change the settings, which many ny will transfer memberships from groups that can be reached only by 
never do. The corporate site. now a program it already runs to send designated use~. : · 
Cable ·Stations. ·get Strbriger 
FUTURE: Company 
projects half of TV 
viewers by year 2000. 
Los ANGEUS TIMES 
works (including Fox but not the 
fledgling UPN and WB networks) 
will be responsible for les.,; than half 
of TV viewing before 2000. · 
Fox Entertainment Group 
President Peter Roth called erosion 
"the single biggest problem facing 
the network.c;" and said that his net-
HOLL YWOOD-Labor Day gen- work plans 10 keep offering original 
programs during the summer in an 
erally signals the beginning of the effort to reverse (or at least slow) 
end for summer, and at the major that trend. Fox enjoyed the highest 
television network.,;, the holiday viewership growth of any channel . 
couldn't have come soon enough. this summer, despite. the fact· that 
Ratings for ABC, CBS and NBC nont; of its new shows - ~ng 
have dropped sharply from their · them the medieval series "Roar"-
heyday: Television's "Big.Three" caught fire. · 
have accounted for a meager· 39 · For their part, the older networks 
percent of the prime-time audience - seemingly taking a page from 
since the NBA baskelball playoffs Mad magazine mascot Alfred E. 
ended in June, after lopping 60 per0 . Newman with his motto,· "What, 
cent during the same period a , Me Worry?".,.:.... insist that repons of 
decade ago. their demise-;'U'C exaggerated. As 
At the · same time, aggregate evidence, they cite: factors that 
viewing of basic cable channels . include• strong advertising support 
continues to increase steadily, riear- for broadcasting nnd the fact that 
'ing p:irity · with the three main cable load.~ up on original summer 
broadcasters this summer. Caille program.~ precisely because those 
offici:lls project that the fou_r net- months find the networks at their 
86 MN.DA 626 IX, good cond, lob ol 
most vulnerable: · 
, Some executives also reject the 
assertion that they could have done 
more to keep the audience, m:ilil-
taining that the· declines they've 
experienced have more to do with 
. new players crowded onto the field 
than with network programmers 
fumbling the ball. 
David Poltrack. CBS executive 
vice . president of researth, noted 
that 20 Yl!ars ag-,, "when viewers 
turned on the TV set, they had five 
choices, and the networks were 
three of them." 
·· At the time the .three-network 
share of audience hovered around 
90percent ' 
. Today, thanks to cable and satel-
lite TY. the average home receives 
at least 45 channels. Still, on an 
average night during the last· year, 
four of those channels - ABC. 
CBS, NBC and Fox - combined 
for nearly 60 percent of the audi-
ence. ·· · 
"I ·call that 'resilience' as 
opposed 10 'erosion,' " Poltrack 
said. 
CLAS~IFU::D DISPL~Y ~DYERTISll':I~ . 
E:mr::.!~~·o.~L·:·.r~~Ett~:::t.-
i«qul,.m•n• .. ··· ., •:>.-.. ,:All.I col .. mnd .. ,tr.cddltpla,a,11. 
--~· = .··~'.-:~\:S:E:i.~·~:S~I'. 
Mlnlmu,., l\d ~Im l lin,n. JO chanctns ptt line 
C>vf ~,;,;. :iz ~~• l day prior ',o pui.licado~ /. · · ',. , .. 
::.::~::~:::::::: ~ ~ .~l/'t , 
(o, ml>ff tban one day', ln<orffct lnunloft. ~ Adwtttlttts mwt ~' , • • 
cbtckllw!rad1lortn0nontheRntd,,y_tb.,.ari,ar.- <,·:.'::,. .:: 
. 993-21~1' 
.549-1960 
, ~. t-800-225-2161 
•Economy •LUXUl'Y •Tru~ks •Vans 
" can to' Reserve y~u~ Weeke~d Sp~iaf Ra ten 
· M - F 7:30 .:. 't,:oo ·sat~ 9:oo' - s:oo . 
All mtijor ~~edit cards ~ccepted. 
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. PAAKWOOO 0uoli1y 1-4x70, 2 bdrm, 
cl appl ir,cl, w/large s.l,ed, 2511 S 
llinois Ave, coll 5'9·.U71. 
~~~~,:;'J:i,'J;.~ 
cond, $3,800, 5'9·5990. 
88 SUNSHINE 1""76, 2 bedroom, 2 
baih, ..,..lted/beamecl ceitng. d/w, cl 
a, underpinning, e.xc ccnd, $15,000, 
must bt moved, 12,.20 decl 
. negotiable, 618-687• 2322. 
81 l.b65 ,.;ii, -sion, 2 bedroom, 
lum, $7500 cbo, e.xc condition, MUST 
. SEWI IU7•998-0A28. 
~':.~~,=. 
529-2338. 
7 4 12X70 T awnhouse, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
'w/dind, $3500, call(618)662·2592, 
leave message. 
PARKWOOO 0uolity 1""70, 2 bdrm, 
oil appl ir,cl, w/lorge shed, 2511 S 
IDinois Ave, call 5'9·.U71. 
~~85~~~~-~: 
$11,500 obo. 684-3036. 
RINTTOOWN, 
Cart,o• .. •l•M• .. 11• 
H-H, N. Hwy 51, Call. 
549-3006 
,., ..... 11 •• 
lt: :: : ~u~~~~:::t:I 
SPIDER WEB· BUY & SEU 
vsedlumiture&ontiqvn. 
South en Old 51. 5'9·1782. 
BLUELOCKS Used Furniture & 
Mit.eellaneou,, 15 min from mmpus lo 
• Mal.:anc!:,, Delivery avail, 529· 2514. 
~/!.b:L.,~ J::.z.:.~~r~: 
wa,her/dryen, a/c, 529·3B7,4. 
B & K USED FURNITURE, 
Alwaysagoodselectionl 
19 E Cheny, Herrin, IL 942-6029. 
llANA'S GENllY USED FURNlTU!1E 
206 5 6th in Bush. ~e fumiture 
just minu1es from <:dole. Delivery Avcil 
able. 987-2438. 
NEW IAZY·BOY SOfA, 2 built-in..-
diners, dan blue, $475 cbo, 529 





Fri/Sot 10-.4, 687•2520. 
JENNY'S At·JTIOUES & USED 
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun 
euy & Sell. 5'9-.4978. 
QUEEN SIZE ROTATION EEO, $150 
~? cJi't~:s!~• or~j'.~~ 
WATERBtO, .. cellenl condition.satin 
sheets included, $100, coll 684·6266. 
,~~p~~~~~~ .. ' .:: f I 
rr~~~i 
PA Renlals, ligh~ng. Karaole, leuons, 




TY•, Vea., Slereo•, 
DlkH, G•ld, & C01 
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Mein, 
Carbondale. Coll ~9-6599. 
CAR STEREO, Clorion Cd, .4 Polk 
speakon, 180 wan Shc,,,.,.ood amp, aD ; 52'. cnl:ing $5!)(), coll Brian at .457• 
SVHS 'llOEO, edit equipment, Pana: 
""'ic dech, controller, monitors, law 
liours, 30'l. ol re!a~, Den 529·23(:j, 
APARTMENTS 
Close lo Campas 
SIU APPROVED 
Foe- Sophoaores to Grad= 
Vay Spacious 
Split Level J Bdrm Apu 
For97-98 
-~ ~ ADS UJ~ ·. 
' APARntEIITS 
1207 5. Wall . 
451-4123 
WANTED TO BUY ROOMMAlES lo share 3 bdnn house DON'T MISS TK'.S CHANCII . 3 BDRM~~ .. ~~ & ~i~. ·1u~ 
ret,. roton,'?>"'l'Uten, TVs/VCRJ, :::'J'.:.~:lra~2~ lot, small Prite Reduced! Now 2 bdrm,, -~'it;;iplusty P=t~;1:.•sm•~0.• stoves, window air canditianon, ,...,. ~,. $225/penan~ 2 bllts from mmpn, phone 529 356-' No 
waJ.ers,cl,y,,n,twa,lung/notl. · MAlC lo shar;_w/serious student, 516S.~,fum,o/c,Call529: • · pets. · 
S•~:~!r;;:;:,1c!~jy~5 l~S:.i~i or'tJ:,.i~/mo, ,__1e_20_or _ 29_·3_5_e1 ____ .J 1 ~~'.":;!"j:-i,:,,c~ ~~ 
TV/VO. Rental. 457·7767. • Female Ne«!ed lo share 
2 
bdnn + den ,,_....,.,,......,.. _______ 1 Beach. SAOO/mantl,, aiU 5'9•7180. 
NEWLY REMOOELED J BDRM house. 
large yard, SIU bus stop, there, Loave · · 
message, 457·6125. · · . 
m
':: :·:: !~~~ ~- ~. ·: .J'I apt SUS. all util ir,cl. Musi be quiet, ~-~~~en, 1'• '!,ear caSmJpOOus1, 2BEOROOMinCarbondole,a/c,w/d, 
: : : 
neat k" 529 807.( · I"~"'."'~"""'"' avcu ,.,,,.,, ""'Y _nice, $.400/ma, no pets, 605 B 
~::p:e:sed ~; Ji:::}~•~rfe~i : :]I ;;;~ ... m~;~pe~~ts°f~ •:::::~==· k«a, 2 HEARllAND PROPERTIES ~~~t 
PC Rentals, So!iware, HUGE BBS. We - • 317.4,pleoseleavemessage. · · =: ;;14~-~~ nice, 
~r.mt,;~SA°r.mr.lOntheStrp ~~CEopal !,!!ORM.__ l.UXURY 2 BORM in best Carbondale COUNTRY lMNG 2 mi mst, nice 2 
";'I'""' location fflOll)l..iras parl,;nggorage 2bdnn,coun1ryMfling,Jmi1omoll,a/ bdrm, hardwacod lloon,'$325/ma, 
NEEOHELPSETTJNGUPYOURHOME ~
9
~:!n7=~'.40Jl. :: S610/,,;.,,ca!J529·3052. • '. c,salel!ite water&trashlnci pebneg 529·1820or529·3581. ~: ~ 
5





m~r=. ~?J'.!-Jreedeck.carpeted,a/c. _ \G~~U~~m.:e.;z.~ ~-~'.'9• 2511 S IDinois A:-e, call 




~2. ram, 529·2054. • dose SIU lum, / lacit.tyen,ile,nopets5'9•762" trash inclided, ~I now, $330/ma. 
moaem _,_,""".'5.49 .. $275.~29-i820or~:J~8f. $250, Call 
MadnJLOOJOJK.~G~~B:.;,.:,_7~n 529~ SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO PFU•RrNlcllS•H~ED •2 .. B,EDRAOOLLMUATPITLSS, f[ : : : Ho~s~i : ::: ~, 2 B:;~;;~1 ~•~-no 




1e, "7••P• .2.4.00 ma,~ mi 
APTI with lar9e li,ing orea, INCL. 1 k from SIU, 5.49·.4729. "" ING AVAJlABlE '°""' ..., SCA • 
=n.%NTEL~Jd.m9~ ~ r..~.~rr':!~ .... r:~ STUOIO, incl oil ulil, locateclat910W, ~t~!o~.to;,~ lor 2 IIORM house, fenced in bock yard, 
qu"ot a,l:,le dt do lo Sya,mare, avail now, S240/ma, coll 2BORM.nearcampus,fum;shed,w/d ~,:'io,in!aff.°'L2Swi~';~:. l•~ ~I~:=sl ~\51~~-:i-;...~~~ :::::OODCOMMONS~ .. -~r'."'· no pet,, .457~ or 5'9• I ,2,.,.08.,.....E._Ccll.....:ege:..;';._5.4_2_·9_2_06 __ _ 
5.49-6990. & 1 bdrm~. a/c, water/trash, loun- SRAND NEW 2 BDRM w/ 2 car gar-· 
~~ M6Y~fi~ ========== clry&pcd. 457•2403- . • ~~Pf22a~:,"C:X~ts~i ~-~":;alullo:i~dif5o'/:: 






c._miaowave,~ WILL MAINTAINID AND • , 
I
~ ., ...,.,=-·_ J.57_·_____ AfFORDABU efflcl•sulH, 2 & :, BDRM, ••rp•t, •Ir, l'.i :J .. ~ , . -~~, 
:,,_2ets & Suppfi~s ~ QUIITPRORSSIONALARIA I an .. 2 ..... room•, short qul•t •ro•, DYall n-, 549•)Mcbite Ho~ 
• • 2bdnn unfum'yrlease&clep / •nd Ieng term l•••H 0081. . . 
HORSE STAUS, PASTURE (20 acm) $455/~&up,lounclrcmat,,,.;~: aYatl• hl• 457 2403 :, BDRM E Colleg bea NICl:JBORM,~,lum,a,,tralo'r, 
for rent, $50•$75/mo, close ta single lamily restri~. 529·2535. ' • • remodeled, hardwood' Roon: J:,1; :rf ~: ~-0..t"fi'' no pets, 













full care & tum·oul. SIU bus route, Greatrom,tgliic!ge'.ea:..~ p,elerqui~~/ ,leaseancldepreq: houseent;g~RiYer.~/]~'7. .,.,.,K>CDnOn .,. 
$165, 5'9·1209. rooms, Open aDr-1457'.5631. no peb, mo, 985"2204· up, $275/mo, coll 687•2.475. 529·2432 or 684·2663 . 
gallons, _________ ~ ~ =•~ ;,!:• m.~ CARSONDALE3bd,m, 2bath.Newer ~~~~~;.!.."':'.!;;: 
e ON~~~, lumorunlumi,;,clase fishing,.457•5700. • sw,mm,ng !:::~;'.ti:.229j'_nopeb,aneyr -.er,trashpidt·upandlawnoonrfum 
4 COMl'lfTE fish tank,, 10-55 
!!5~~f 1;tt;:391i~~ou! a wid ti .. ;n, call~-~- Musi neat Sh / '=eh floor , w/rent, laundtornc,t on premises, luD te! 2BORM,nice,remodoled,newairpet, in::..=~~eliom!'.M~ NIWLTRIMODIUD,Jbdrm, ~me mainlenance, s«ry no pets, no 
ts del>O ·t & le, ·red_ $195/mo, call 687•2787. · /d 600 s Wol close Dpfll neceuary, Gliuon Mob.'le Home 
:.ra:10Jor" Ap:1m:.':,~o E ACT NOW1 Rooms lo, rent in a spa- ~.!:fiieceenier,5'9·1~ Park,616 E Pc,,k,457•6.405. Roxanne 
HORSES BOAR0£0, $125/mo, wi 
riding at lake Kincaid. Also Wes 
lessansoflered. 684-6199, 
1c:: :[~c!n;ne~us: .: f 
EVONS Odd', and End's Shop, 116 
Monroe, Herrin, Tua·Fri 9·5, Sot 9·A 
Antiquu and collectibles, dishu 
do4',e's&a lot morel 
APT SIZED FRIG $45, mini lapto 
$125, HP 95 palmlop w/ lotus 1 
p 
23 
$125, aiD 529·3563. · 
-:--:YOP CASH PAID 
Scrtunu, Plcry•hrtleu, 
s-,.r1, :legu, & all 0.•••• 
Bike•, C1 & O•ld. 
Miclwe.t Cash, 1200 W. Mein, 
Carbondale. Call 5.49-6599. 
CABtE OE·SCRAMBl.ER KIT, $1.4.95 
Yi- aD pnmivm ar,cl pay per • 
chamels, 1-800-752· 1389. 
HIWIDI NURSERY 
:.:~. C'dole. CaR "57·.4608 or :'°siu~er.:..it~.d;'rn~ ~~ Park 2301 S IVinois Ave, 
$200/mo + util, 5'9·4578, F\JUY FURN, lor 3_5 
peq,le, $600- 2 BEDROOM, cla, privcte, quiet. well 
Remodeled -' bdrm. full baih, car 
pet, pord,, ceiling lam. a/c,yard. 3 
BDRM. fuQ baih, ceiling Ions, base-
ment, corpet • .newly remodeled. 
5'9-.4808 fl0-9pm), no pets. 
DESOTO, NICE two bdnns en Hioory 800/ close SIU • ....:.i tt, dean, nice clecb, dose ta ~. 
S1ree1: W/D Hook-ups, A/C. $335/ ma, lo • ,...u, no pets, nfu-m•,-L~.°"5..!'.·1J~. 11 ... 1 •• _-. 
mo, No pets. 457·3321. . after Jpm can. 457-7792. .,,.., " £7 
MEADOW RIDGE Townhomu: 3 dBE0':,°0~\:;-t• 71o CDr!'f>III, 1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/ma, 
bdrmslumorunfum.W/D,Oishwash- 5'i~'!•w ' 
755 
mo,Yef)'~I s:"":u~andlawnoon,ir,cl,nopeb, 
~~-~:lli1~t' 4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, air 1=~-,-----------
N1CE LG 1,2 or J bdrm, JOA W Syco- ----------- mndilioned, .4 blacb lo SIU, availoble :~~~9~1~tr:~92.4~n, 
more, lum, wood Roon, $310, $465, 2 BDRM, water/trash pdt up, no pets, loll, S-'00/mcntlt. . 
529·1820 or 529·3581. $JOO/mo, also troiler $200/mo, ,4 mi Call .457•.4030. WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & J 
Am ......... , Hall Dena souih 5l, 457·5042. MURPHYSBCr.o SMALL HOUSE, ~9-ss~·ci::. Titi,,n"':!:.~·, 
&:3);:n~~\v~~<;:'~'. ~~~~8t~&trash ~c!n~~-~·01 TOWN & COU,mtT MOBILI 
CESLConlrac!Avcil,457•2212 I BDRMUnfum,dose1oSIU.ropetsat HOMU, 2511 S Illinois Ave. ,_fy 
LARGI 3 ROOM APT en Oak St 
Wood Roon, new kitchen, shocly yard, 
$265/mo, m pets, 5.49-3973. 
516 S Rawl:ngs,Mon-fri, 12::30-,4:JO, HDY• a c••pater? ~.,;;/: I & 2 bdrm, call lo, oppt, 
457-6786. U•• It t• wblt 
:? BDRM. 2 boih, Furn, a/ c, carpet, no 
pets, 457-0609 or 5.49-0.491. 
1900 W. 5>-camore in Carbondale 
"The Place fer P~ Who Like Plants 
Visit Our Greenhouse I Ord,ids, Cac!i, 
LO I BDRM, Oak St,~ deck. wood • ~j;,tr yard, $235 _ mo, no pet,, 
IC'_-Town~~w The Dawg House, 
• - theD.E.'sonl:nehousingguide,al 
TOWNHOUSES ~_:i[~~.::n!'~~. 
OUPlEX. $195/mcnih, 1 ~enon only, 
no pet,, 527·6337 cloys, 5.49-3002 
eve. 
Hovseplants.~:\"°' Growing 
RnuRN GOODS, SURPLUSI 
& CLOSI OUTS. Sa.e CM!t 50'X; a 
s 
ff 
& toys. toasters, callee pots, blond.n 
more. J & R di=unt center, 210 N 
IOih M1,c,ra, 684·3091. 
1a _R~~ :_ ~, 
PARK PLACI lAST Rooms lor 
fall/Spring. do.. lo SIU. $165/$185 
mo,util ind, i,...,., .'i.49·2831. 
PRIVATE ROOM:, util, TV, $160/mo. 
2 bdnn opts. $295/mo. fall/spring, 
• very nmr SIU, 529·.4217. 
~."'c:1oteslu.8~: 
law student p,ef,,red, 457-7701. · · 
LARGE BEDROOM/BATH, prefer 
lemole, lum, w/d, ulil, no lease. $200. 
AY011 ,_, 529·40.46, non-~-nolting. 
SLEEPING ROOM IN p_riyate home, 
nice location, lilchen privileges, lemole, 
a.-ailable now, $250/mo, 5'9·2575. 
It Ct '11 Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED io share l,,and 
new 2 bedroom trailer, coll 529•~ I 06. 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES le, very nice 5 
becl,oom house, must be mature non-
~king & non-d-inling, near ~. 
$Ju5/ma, 5'9·6062.. . 
I, 2 OR 3 ROOh'MATES ta sha,e 
~~~-~5~ 
2076 or 53.4·4398. 
FURNISHED ROOM, corpet, bath, 
$JOO/mo +. uto1i~es. near SIU, w/d, 
seriouistudent,5'9·7::0L 
NEEDED i.,ommale, fully lum apl, all 
"'11 paid, 1 bl1t lo CXIITf)UI, 5'9•<!729. 
1 . OR 2 ROOMMATES lo sl-cre large 
house, near C9dar loke, w/d, d/w, 
$175, 54M527. 
CLEAN FEM.Alf non-smoker ta share 
new 3 bdnn house, d/w, cla, w/d, 
quiet area, 687•2555, ofter 5:30pm 
~:'ij~~*'.:.+'i}'j :r;i, mi 
SIU quiet area, call 351-9933. 
Schilling Prope~ Mgmt 
since 1971 . 
$235/penon/mcnih, 2 bdnn, uh1 
ir,cluded except electric,,_. CXlrpel, 
-:lose lo mmpus, 9 rnonih leaw. 
111G 2 bedroom townhouse, w/ d,' 
d/w, microwave, cledt, Campus Dr, 
9mon!hlease. 
!~~~m_& Tow-
IA' wide 2 bdrm, $350/ma, se-
mester « 9 mo lease, smal pets al• 
lc,.,ed, 
Office liours alli ~Friday 
,529•2954 ., 549-0895 
E-mail anW'midrm;t.nd 
Vldt Tho Dawg House, 
tt.e Dally .lgyptlan'• enllne 
haa•lng guide, at hllp:/1 
U"IWl.dallll'!l','Ptlan.convclass 
2 BEDROOM. Ill BATH "'"""-se, 
ga,age, w/d hooln,p, · $575/mcnih, 
3011 Sunset Drive, 687-.4700. · 
COLONIAL EAST APTS has l:irge 2 
bdnn a.-ailoble in q,.-= neighborfuod, 
lcund,y. laot!ies on P'"""'"'• . .457· 
7782 or 5'9·2835. . , . . 
NICI, NIW AND CLIAN 
2 ar,cl J bdnn, 516 S. Poplar or 
605 and 609 W. College, fum, car-
pet, a/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
306 W. c..tlege, 3 bdnns, fum/ olarea~esincluding NICl:3BORM,CDtP.f1 Furn centrala"r 
~~~{it~i~· ~tion,envileddesaiplion,etc. :rf45::~=• no~: 
4 BDRM. prr,ah, bdrms, share micro-
ruo'! :%i~ ~-~ii'. no pet,, 
Come see Tho Dawg House, 
the O.E.'s anline housing guide, al t:~::::w.an.mm/dou 
2 BDRM. Now & Aug , $385-$-'00/ 
mo, yr Jeo..,, no pets, w/d hoolt-vp, a/ 
c, dean, unfum, 529· 2535. 
N!CE, J bdrm, fum, w/d, microwave, 
d/w, Ill bath, $175/mo/per penon. 
no pets, A97•29.U . 
BRAND NEW, 1 BORMloft,fuOsinw/ 
~l;~~~:=,~~t~·,'s~'. 
819.4, 529·2013 Chris 8. 
Hawe• •••puter? 
U•-_Utewblt 
The_ Dawg Hou~e,' . 
the O.E.'s online housing ~de, at 
,:r-'1re:if!~.:::..~.z:. 
ol aroa ~ Including renl, 
amenilies, location & more. 
EXm.\ NICE, One bdnn duplex. ""'Y :re~: 5 \~:·i!i!!!.·~ =t;.. ~7=: air, no pets, 
~~ &1~~'::,; .,':~~i ~~ 1~':~.:!..-:'he ~-,1th 
"1~ 'Of 68.4-6862. I lease, 1•800-231•9768 e:d .4939. 
Vblt Tho Dawg House, 
RINTAL UST OUT. Come by :.":.~i~~ =~!~~~ ~~~~~ e.'lor~~ ~~i1.Ita1~ lo U>UU.datlv,gwllan.convclass. 
2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm, very clean, quiet, 
natuml gos. Coble a.-ail. Water, lrmh & 
VERY NICI: & CLEAN, 3 bdrm, Gio,t lawn core incl. NO PETSII loose 
Citr Road, 2 car gorage, no pets, req,,ired, 5.49-30.43. 
profeuionaldesired,Coll529·1A2hr WANT THE CHEAPEST REN, 
529-5878. ANYWliEREf Try $165 lor nice 2 
Roommates/subloasers for 3 bdnn, 2 bdrm. Petsolc. Air. Flltn. 5.49·3850. . r~ °;'rti~:,-~}:~? ! GKEAT FOR I, 1 °"50. quiet residenlial 
loSIU 61U'1!6".4or 684·3413. ~5AcJ;~1~~•store,o/c, some pets 
Nut UNIVIRSITY MALL 
N,,wly Remolded J Bedroom, , 
. · rent n•s•tl• .. l•I 
, · Messoge 618·896 -2283 
3. OR -' BEORM 611 ·w. Cheny, 
new kitd,en & carpel. r,ally nice, 
EXTRA-N"oce 2 bdrm. lll boih, lum, 
carpet, cl a, super insulation pacl,oge, 
. no p,;!s, 5.49~91/457-0609. 
12,uS~. 2 bdrm, shed, water, trash & ~um~· $285/mo, no pet,, coll 
:::iJr~~;t b1:t2~~75} 
mo. M>sl uh1 incl. fum & ale. Clean. 2 
mi easl, between SIU & John A. Logan. 
No pets. 527-6337/5'9·3002. 
!~~,~~:~~~~ ta,t:d':i! 
Moba. Hornes, N Hw-, 51, phone 5.49. 
JOOOlorcletoils. · . 
68.4-686e day or .457•7 A27 eve. 2 BEDROOM. country selling, 5 .,.i.. 
~:!~t~~•ci~~~'a.,~':; from SIU, $350, utilities induibJ, 985· 
SIU & Rec anter, m pet_s, $530/mo.- 3 BED'lOOM, hardwood Roor, w/d, 1•
3_
92
_3_· _· ______ _ 
unlumi.hed dei,as"t & fw 606 !awn,nlonn'::°i!tercnceaiD,. ~
2090
· ed_ , lor_ more BIL-AIU HomH. Only t left. 
S. Logan; 529•IASA, re encss, -\i-20 ( Very alee & dean 2 .... ,,., 
NEW2BOPM,Cedarlake,d/w,w/d ONlYS350,2bdrms,2miEmtbehind gal heat,.1h•_.Y l•I, furn,, 
hoolt- palia t Ian , ._..J lle's. NEW 2 bdnns, Cornl:ria, w/d, Mu• I seel 529•1422 or 
quiet,$A2.S-5001~46.4A.~~• ,...';' orfy $.400. Col 5'9·3850. 529-392G after 6, Mike. 
.~Sb ~~~r,;~ t~~= 1 BORM apt, dose 1o SIU & llrip, hecl, 3 BDRM 1-ome, 6+ OCffl, 3 mi lo SIU, 2 BDRM. 12x&O, very nice, Furn, near 





-.t-S.-W-aD-,- 2 BDRM, w/d, water/trash incl,;. 2!,,J...,,w/s!udy,Bo.kyde!l/~~iet 10x50-~ ~--~in smaR 
~~5~.;,5~ 1t;,c. 1_~_3_15;...~_
380




LAST CHANCE TO EARN $500.00 
PARTICIPATING IN• QUIT 
SMOKING RESEARCH.Women 
be,-,., lhe oges ol l 8·42 needed 
10 porticipai. in our Iorgo, Federally 
lunc!ed Cnt ~ng Study. Coll lhe 
SIUC Psychology Dept. ot 16181 
"'53·3561. 
SEAMSTRESS WANTED, oltering 
bridol gowns and bridesmaids dresses, 
exp preferred but not nocenory, coll 
9BH050 a,I, lor Coro! or Beth or send ~m~ ~...,,%;~~ be amb_i:': mis. 10 PO Box 178 CortetviPe, ll must hciYe hone! tools. ~SlAb<ERSI 
Coll 618·988·866S. ~~n~,\~~S:Ss::b~~~L t.~1~; I _PE_RSO _ NAl_CARE __ ASS_IS_TA!_!'-IT_S ,-tE-E-D-
odvanced riders port-time to 1ra;n ED For Fall and Spring. 
)"0Ung 1-oone.. Also need ""I' unpa;d ~icotions ant being accepted at Dis· 
;,,,iunieen 10 uercise trained horses. Bl;r, ~le,,ncn Woocly Holl 
Opportunity lo show & hunt. Send 
""""'" 10 DE dossi~eds, Box 37967, JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a woek, 
Corbondole, ll 62901-6887. 20 hours/week, SS.50,'hr. 
BARTENDERS (PREFER FEMALE) for Musi wotk during breoh, 
young crowd, will train, ShowSar R&R .laniloriol 5"9·6778. 
Johru10n City, She~a 982-9402. GIi.BERT BRADLEY day con, is accept-
Anno•nclngl c,-r.o •hip• 
now hlrlngllEam up 10 $2300/ 
=nth ....,.\ing "" crvise J,ips. Sea-
=~~ ~1~1~Ar;6;.ret_a l>dC-
Freegihl · 
PERSONAL CARE Ol!endanll needed. 
mole or female, e>:p or not. eon Mart. 
351-0652 
Rasp:,ns,1,le lndi.iduol lor re1aa dm 
position must be 21, apply in person, 
Warehouse liquor Mart 829 E Ma;n. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no 
quotas, no sh~ng fees, cell • 
1-aoo-apa.2aaa. 
The Carbondale Park Dislrid is occq,t-~.r.~~ ~ti~ 
age care p,ogram. pc,s;tio:, is "f'l"'W• 
ma1ely 20 hours per-,,'c -.. ~- id-col is ;n sewon. Hours range from 2.00 
p.m.-6:00p.m. Mandarmdoy. Teoch-
er appliconl> must have 6 semester 
houn cl childhood related ccunes and 
1 _year worlt ~enca deatmg with 
.chool-oge d,ilcl,en or hwh school di-
~ rd~ ~..lr ~med,~ 
Must be available imm iotely. k 
~ting applications until fiffed. Apply 
01 UfE Community Center, 2500 Sumeo 
Drive. E.O.E . 
POSITION ANNOU_NCEMENT ing applications lor part time empoy-
j021W ~in~:/r 1l6~90lme lo MAKE UP TO $2000 IN~ WEEKI 
~~~~~.~:h;°~d~r..:;t: WAITRESS NEEDED Apply in penan. · Motivated student 9~ (fralemities, 
~- Requires a Moste,'1 Poq,ea in Happy Reuruon Ros"'11rant, Munla!e '°~'."• e~I neecled le, maroeting 
Hvmon Services end experienc1t in Shopping Center. • ~ Dennis at 1·800-357•90C9 .. 
~1~1-~~i\~:,"!;,j';;t OEUVERY person once o week, must'. 
inler\·en~on helpful. Musi pen a ctimi- have wlid driver's license, insurance, • 
nol bodtground cl,eck and have own and vehicle. Musi be willing lo take· 
reliable transportation. Send resume t:,; polr,Jrapl,. Re,poncl 10 Box 20702 o! 
Crisis Mcnogement S-,pemsor, SJRSS, Daily Egn,tion, Mailcode 6887, Sout!,-
lnc., 60.4 E. Core:ie, Carbondale, It om tllros University, Corhondole, IITi-
62901. For Fv6,, inlormorion, coll nois, 62901. 
Dena Delong at .4.57·6703 ext. 253. t 
0
WORK-,-,,-,-ava-.,.a-1o""'depencla-...,....,.bl,-e-~--,lo,-r 
~.:..~1~:.tions is 5:00 pm on ;:)i;'! ~~t ~~:6~ of study 
lt!#J.• FYt\,~i•@M=aj_Hf I 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram proposol 10 final draft. eon 
.457-2058 lor Free "PJ~- Ask lor Ron. 
CEJ!>NJC tile P.oors instollecl: Ki!tnen, 
bathrooms, ~nlries. Reasonable rates. 
J;m's Tiling, :,29·31.U. ' 
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· MIETTOURMATCHI 
1-900·336·8185 m. 7160, $2.99/ 
m;n,mustbe 18yn,Serv-U619-6A5· 
8"34. 
· 100KJNOPORACTION7:° · 
.·. • C'clale'1 Hol!flt Dote Sce:le! -·-· . 
. ~~~·~~·':. 
1~900•336•818!Hxt. 7033 
. , $2.99/min. 13+. 
5efv-l.l (6191 6"5-WA. - .. : .. •·• 
10.AP OPiRA UPDATII 
NOW1t · 1.900..:a7a.s777 
... 2719, •2.99/min•, •19+•, 
Serv-U 1-619-6"5•84(. · 
81~5 & P.EES DATING SERVICE. Who 
V:.t':u t:.~!..i 
Meetsorneonespecioll0clc-yi. 
l-900·285-9035 ut 6662, . 
mvstbe IB+,$2.99/min. 
s-u 1-619-6"5-8.43.4.· .. · · 
' LIVI 24 •1t1/DAY Talk to 
lteawtlfululrhlll 
1-900·255-0900 Ext. 3561, 
$3. 99 per m;n. Musi be 18 yn 
Serv-U 16191 6"5-C,'3-4. 
-
Olftetl Psyc)alu 
w• at to help y-• 111 Let ....... 11,., ........... 
'1m,rolll 1-900-329-0983 Ext. 
61"5 $3.99 per min Must be 18 
yrs Serv-ll 16191 6"5-WA. 
SPORT RESULTS SPREADSIII 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fall Rush. ·'97 
For More Info Contact: 
Pete Lopez, Rush Chair 549-5629 or 
Dave Nichols V.P. 457-7484 . 
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SPORTS ·-DA.ILl Wll"l'IA~. 
Redskins' Davis eager to teave 
punchi~g · incident behind him' 
READY TO GO: Davis 
will get first NFL start 
due .to first-stringer 
Allen's broken thuP1b, 
THE WASHINGTON rosr . 
WASHINGTON-For six months, 
the Washington Redskins didn't 
have anyone "'.ho wotked harder or· 
improved more than Stephen Davis. 
Beginning in the coldest days oflast 
winter, he lifted weights, ran sprints 
and studied game films. He attend-
ed every minicamp practice through 
Aprll, May and June, and by the 
time training camp began, he had 
convinced coaches that he deserved 
a chance 10 play in his second NFL 
season. 
Everyone from Coach Norv 
Turner to running back Terry Allen 
raved about his potential and his· 
work ethic, and Turner said Davis 
would sub occasionally for Allen 
and play alongside him at other 
times. 
1ben Stephen. Davis . became · 
famous for something other than 
football · when teammate Michael 
Westbrook attacked him at practice 
two weeks ago. 
At a time when the Redskins 
were eager to show the NFL that 
Davis has a terrific future as a run-
ning back, he gained attention for an 
incident that angered coaches and 
teammates and infuriated fans. . 
· Which is why this week is ro 
important With Allen nlmost cer-
tain to mi~s Sunday's g:ime al 
Pittsburgh because of a broken left 
thumb, Davis will gel his first NFL 
SUl11, and the Redskins hope the 
strength and quickness · they see 
every day in practice will be on dis~ 
play at Three Rivers Stadium. 
They also hope he'll become 
· famous for something othe: tha'l. 
what he's now famous for. 
"That whole situation is behind 
me," Davis said Tuesday of the 
Westbrook incident "I'm ready to 
get on with footbnll. I'm glad this 
opportunity came. Everybody was 
remembering me for· what hap-
pen~ hut now I can go out, and 
give them. something . else . to 
remember me for --:: some foot-
bnll." 
Plenty of his tearnffi?tes are root-
ing for him because they like both 
the quiet person they know off the 
field and the tnlentcd one they've 
seen on the field. They especially 
like . the way he handled himself 
after the Westbrook episode. 
Sources near Westbrook say the· . 
attack occurred after Davis made a 
homosexual reference to 
Westbrook. Davis has declined to 
comment •on the_ specifics of the 
conversation ex~tto say·he "did 
not provoke" Westbrook. · 
ln fining W~brook SS0,000, 
Turner. said. no words· would• have 
justified the vicious punches that 
caught Davis off guard. As for 
Davis, if he was embarrnssed about 
the incident, he did not show iL If he 
wanted to retaliate __:. as he almost 
certainly did - he has ·refrained 
fromiL . 
"He was a true gentleffil!II about 
it," quarterback Gus Frerotte said. 
"It was a really bad situation; and he 
handled it with a lot.of class." · 
Rams' back keeps Vermeil's faith 
THE WASHINGTON Posr 
Dick Venneil's first major deci-
sion as coach of the SL Louis Rams 
was to stick with running b.ack 
Lawrence Phillips. So far, it has 
been one of his besL Venneil kept 
Phillips despite the history of atti-
tude problems and legal run-ins. 
.despite the fact tliat so many in the· 
NFL thought he should let him go. . 
tion in a domestic-violence case 
and it was during those 23 days that 
he got to know Verrneil. 
"We've. sh~ some. u1_1ique ____ ,, ___ _ 
l~ve learned: to trust, 
th~-smciller holes 
. and 1 take tho~e. 
~~ . 
St. Lous RAMs Rit..t-lNG BAcx 
Phillips responded to that show 
of confidence by rushing for 125 
yards and scoring three touch-
downs in Sunday's 38-24 victory 
over the Saints. He had a pair of experiences," Verineii said. "rve 
spectacular touchdown ru11S--,--One . been to jail with hinL Many, many 
for 25 yards and one for five close-door meetings. This is a com-
yards-in the third quaner to ice plex kid but a good kid. I've been • 
the game. around some bad ones and he is 
Phillips spent 23 days of his off- not" · · 
se;ison in jail for violating probas . Not_ everyone 1s convinced that 
on goClf' wag to the top ... 
Phntips is a good person, but he 
certainly can't say Vermeil hasn't 
given him a dlance. 
"I felt like I was able to read the 
holes a little beuer," Phillips said. 
"I'm used to bigger holes, coming 
from Nebraska. I've learned to 
trust the smaller holes and take 
those." · · 
Phillips had his only two 100-
, yard rushing games last season 
against Atlanta. He averaged 4.8 
yards per cany on· Sunday, com-
pared to 3.3 agaim1 the Falcons; 
"You C')uld see. him becoming 
more relaxed and more comfortable 
in what was going on," Rams run-
ning-backs · coach Wilbert 
Montgomery. said. 'That's what we . 
want him to do. Once l saw that 
happen, . I. kept telling Coach 
Vermeil, "We've got to feed hinL . 
He's got_his motor going.'", , . · 
Joints Ache?. Don't let your. 
joint probJems pro~ 
Breakthrqugh nutritional 
supplenient can help stop f r 
€ 
1 .the wear and tear~ 
'Name: · Joyce Reid_$ 
, Independent Retiv Distnoutor 
Phone: 618- 684s 5014 
http://www.reliv.co,_m 
,··1·;·'··.'~A. ,J:·,·'/.UN .... •.·:···. ·."···· .... 16. ·Ht ;· -a. · TO l~HT! ii. 
. · Uve Music By: · · · · ·: 
~i . ·.. ~:,~~\;!fii'; •. 1, ' I: r;i-~~~l~tJ~,~~ I ,
1
. ~iSam_A~arnsOctoberf~t .. $1.75·1·. 
. Keylime Shots~·············-·· $1.75: 
,. 'Captain 8, Coke •••••• :•·•···/1.751 
~: * l_lb·CrawfishAppetizer.:.* ~ 
* .. -.C· r~wfish .. ·Ettou. fee * .. ~·-' . •. ~. . . :a w/Red· Beans & Rice . ~ . 
£.Ji!L4-JRJ@~ 
-~· , - -: ~ •"· ' . .. -· . . .... ,.· . . ., -- . - - . ,. . . . -
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faculty ~nd staff bowling . 
e~r u ti: .IV i g ht" 
Leagues Begin Mon~ay Night 
.. September 15th• 6:30pm-9:30pm 
Individuals and teams 
are welco·mel 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
8:00P.M. 
SHOW ME CENTER 
On sole !his Saturday at 9:00 o.m. at 11,, 
Show Me Center box office, Schnu<l.s I.· 
Cope. MO. Oise Jocley ReCOfds in Cope; 
MO. Poducch, KY and Corbondol•, fl' 
~CHARGE'BY: PHONEi~;; 
(573) 651-5000 
Sons ·of z: Desert 
ti:;!~;aw. 
Availablf: NO'JY at CURB 
fine mus,c retailers ... !...!.il.ll.! 
SPORTS 
Aga~si falls to 13th seed Rafter 
DEUO:: Double-fault 
. t~ l~s~· ~pening ·serve · 
set tone for Agassi. 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
NEW YORK, Sept. J-Andre 
Agu.~si took his !eave or the U.S. 
Open early Wednesday morning, 
reluctant as C\'er to ab.'IJ!don center 
stage. 
At nearly 1 a.m., an exh:!usted 
and crestfallen Agnssi. watched as 
13th-seeded Patrick 'Rafter or 
· Au.~tmlia put away a backhand ,·ol-
ley and put him out or the tourna-
ment, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4), 4, Ci-3. 
"I had my chances," said Agassi, 
who was unseeded here.."I rl_ijn't 
serve well and I didn't return well. 
He's playing too well to allow me to 
get away 'wilh that. Certainly; it's 
disappointing .. I didn't start off 
GOLF 
continued from page 15 
little harder." Zimmerman said. 
"We just want to shoot better for 
oursel\'es. There's no hard feelings 
between teammates O\'er who 
goes." 
While the team is looking for-
ward to opening the season, 
Daugherty knows the competition 
level will be a test for the Salukis. 
sh:!rp from the gel I got behind two 
sets to love - that's pretty tough to 
come back from." 
Aga.~si was unseeded in, 1994 
when he defeated five seeded play-
ers to win. This year, Rafter was the 
. first seeded player Agassi h:!d faced 
: through four rounds. · 
·. · Aga.~si drew sustenance from the 
'rans during one or- New· York's 
fabled rowdy night matches. Much 
. of the crowd at the Arthur Ashe 
Stadium had left after the first of the. 
night's matches, but the few thou-
sand who remained in the huge sta-
dium were eager to watch tennis. 
~gassi was clearly an eager and 
intense participant, but all of his 
motivation and desire could not 
withstand · Rafter and. his potent 
serve-lllld-volley game. 
Agassi countered with his fan:.:t-
iar, but somewh:!t weakened base-
lil)C game: Injuries and a drop in 
motivation have kept Agassi off the 
Included in the 12-team field are 
favorite Iowa State . University, as 
well as the University or Missouri 
and MVC-roes Bradley University, 
the University ofEvansville and the 
host Redbirds. . 
But Daugherty Is, confident 
SIUC can make a run at the tourna-
ment title. , 
· "I would hope we could be in the 
top three up there," Daugherty said. 
"We're very competiti\'e, ,md this 
year I think we're strong. I don't see 
tour for most of the season, and that 
inactivity has dropped . the · former 
No: 1 to No. 63. · · · · 
. Worse yet for him, Agassi hasn't 
played in a Grand Slam event since 
he los! in the semifinals here Inst 
year. That absence from the intensi-
ty of a Grand Slam event left Agassi 
with too much ground to make up. 
Aga.~si simply, wasn't as sharp as 
Rafter, who has played a full tour 
schedule :ind is fully match fit. 
Agnssi began badly by double-
faulting to lose his opening service 
game. 
After losing the first set Agnssi 
stepped up his self-instruction to 
~Come on!" Both players he!d set 
points in the second set but only 
Rafter converted, serving well and 
dominating the net in the tiebreak-
er. · · ·-
Agassi was broken in the second 
game of the third set and · that 
unleashed a string of four breaks. 
why we couldn't place in the top 
three up there if we play at all like 
we're capable of." 
Skillman said a solid finish is 
valuable to the team's morale. 
· "I think the most important thing 
is to get our season· off to a good 
start," Skillman said. "I would lil::e 
to think we could finish near the 
top. Just getting the season off to 
good start and getting some good 
numbers will be main thing for this 
tournament." 
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GENERAL CAMPUS BULLETIN .. 
SCHEDULED. ELECTRICAL' OUTAGE 
Two maj~r electrical outages are scheduled for 1:00 a.m. to 5:00a.m. on 
Saturday ·and Sun<lay mornings, September .6 & 7, 1997 •.. . . · 
The September 6, 1997. electrical outage~ effrct the following buildings: 
Davies Gyni . . . •. . Lesar· Law Buiiding 
Steam Plant. . , . . : : ._ Communications Building 
All Thompson Point Buildings Life Science II 
Rehn Hall• · · · · Life Science Ill 
Lawson Hall Faner·Hall . ' 
Barracks·T-40; T-41 & T-42 · · · · · 
On Se¢~~ 7, 1997, a ·trital C:3"1()US ~ outage. effecting all central campus . :. · 
buildings, will take place.· The nw outages are required for OPS to install additional equjpment 
on the eledrica1 substadon FelWl9 S1UC. Ari experiments, (X)lllpuiers, and other electricaily 
sensitive equipment shou1d be protected and 1)0\1,\'!J"OO dO\\n. In case of lndcment weather, the 
outage will be rescheduled for the same time on September 13 & 14, 1997. · 
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·Return .of six JOp plaf ers 
· raises hopes for golf team 
. Daugherty's squad will be led 
by two captains, seniors Stacy 
·skillman and Jamie Smith. 
Skillman, a native of 
and Renee Myers, while new-
comers include freshmen Kendra 
Hood, Jamie Schmidt and · Liz 
UtholT. 
FORE:. Captains 
Skillman and Smith 
finished in Top.IO in 
last year's MVC tourney. 
Shelbyville, Ind., battled former 
Saluki Molly · Hudgins for the 
team's top spot last sea.,on and 
played well throughout the sea-
son. She earned a third-place fin-
ish in both the Saluki Invitational 
and the MVC Championships 
last spring. 
· Daugherty said the returning . 
depth and experience make for a 
exciting approach to the sea.,on. 
RYAN Kum 
DE SroRTS EDITOR 
SIUC women's golf coach 
Diane Daugherty knows revenge 
will be a factor when her team 
travels to Illinois Stair• lniversity 
Saturday 10· open the" ,all sched-
ule. . 
Skillman's return · to the· 
Salukis was in doubt following 
the season, but she decided to 
''I think we're going to be 
stronger overall," Daugherty 
said. "Our core players are back. 
and they have a whole year of 
experience.'' 
The Salukis are coming off a 
disappointing second-place fin• 
ish to Illinois State in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament April 22, one that 
caught Daugherty and her team 
by surprise. 
· attend graduate school and use 
her fifth year or eligibility. 
"Stacy Skillman probably has 
the most experience and is com-
ing off the best year," Daugherty 
said. "It's a great decision for us, 
and I think it's a good decision 
for her, too. to continue her edu-
cation. But we were really excit• 
cd because that decision came 
pretty late in the year." 
Hudgins' role as teain leader 
and the team's top player will be 
missed by Daugherty, but she is 
placing her confidence in Smith 
and Skillman. . ~• 
''Losing Molly Hudgins was a 
big loss," Daugherty said. "She 
wa., a strong No. I for us, and she 
was All-Conference for two 
years. Any time you lose a player 
of her. caliber, you're going to 
miss her, and we do miss her. · "We're just looking at one 
tournament at a time," Daughe~y 
said. "We're going up to Illinois 
State, and it will be a little bit of 
revenge for them. It was kind or 
unexpected, and we weren't very 
happy about that." 
But the Salukis enter the tour-
nament and the fall season with a 
positive attitude boosted· by the 
·return .of six of the team's top 
·players from last season. 
"I'm very encouraged," 
Smith, · a Springfield native. 
finished in the Salukis' top three 
players in several tournaments, 
including a top-10 finish at the 
MVC Championships. 
"But Jamie Smith and Stacy 
Skillman have stepped into that 
leadership role very graciously. I 
think we're going to be deeper 
because my two freshmen arc 
strong. and the others arc not 
going to want to sit around here. 
They're going to have to work to 
make a trip." 
Zimmerman said the increase 
in the team's competition level is 
beneficial. 
UI.WI FomR/D.,ill" Ei.ir<i.•n 
NO MULLIGANS: Jami Zimmerman, a junior from Pittsfield, 
stares at the naked patch of grass where her ball once ~ested before it 
was hammered into the open sky during the SIUC womens' golf team 
Daugherty said. "We have a real 
solid core from la.\t year return-
ing. I think it's a great group of 
young ladies, and I think we can 
have one of our best years since 
I've been here." 
"She is playing very strong;" 
Daugherty said. "She is probably 
playing the best that she ha.s since 
her freshman year. She had a 
great freshman year, so we're 
really excited about her." 
Rounding out Daugherty's top 
five are junior Jami Zimmem1an 
and sophomore Andrea Walker. 
Also returning for Daugherty arc 
sophomores Jane Starkweather 
"Everyone is eligible for. 
every tournamcnt,-so that. makes 
us concentrate and practice a 
practice Wednesday a~ernoon. . · 
VOLLEYBALL 
continued from page 16-
to he a leader and I'm goinl! to work 
ju~t a.~ hard u°r mayhc even !1anler to 
gin! them a rea"'m to keep \H1rking 
with me." 
Red!.hirt fre~hman !-eller Kathv 
Dulle said llolladay's leadership 
give., the ti.-am a m~ntal and physical 
hoo~t. 
"Erika is the captain - we look 
to her for leadership. and she makes 
us smile," Dulle said. "If vou·rc frcl-
ing dnwn. you can't play up to your 
potential." 
While· Holladay is striving to 
make the most out of her final sea-
son. the injury-prone Eggers said 
though she will miss rnlleyball, she 
need., time away from the game. 
Eggers h.L\ suffered from variou~ 
injuries ranging from back prob-
lems. ankle sprains . and shoulder 
surgery. 
"I've had injuries every year." 
Eggers said. '.'My body has taken it<; 
toll, it nC\.•ds a rest. faery time I get 
to my high point, where I feel that 
I'm ready to play and help my team. 
something usually happens." 
With Eggers• 10 years of playing 
experience, beginning in junior high. 
newcomers to the leam often look to 
her for ad vice. . 
Freshman middle blocker Molly 
Meeker said she often a,k.~ Eggers 
for helpful tips. 
"She definitely ha., a lot of expe-
rience." Mc.-cker said. "If I have any 
i.;ueqions. she's always there for 
me:· 
Though Eggers is willing to 
accept the role of leader, she docs not 
expect 10 1rea1ed differently by her 
te.ammates. · . 
"I don't. feel just because I'm a 
senior I'm better than them," Eggers 
said. "I really hate when pt.-ople take 
they're seniority and think their 
almighty. I don't think of cla.~scs. 
Tiic team should play a., a whole." 
Locke said Eggers is cager 10 
have the chance to compete without 
having to cope with an injury. 
"I think she ha.~n•t had a healthy 
sca.,;on since· her freshman year," 
Locke said. "She just really want, to 
get out there aml have the opportuni~ 
ty." 
r-ittingly enough. Eggers n:calls 
her pmudest momcnr a.s a player 
when she replaced an injured 
Heather Hcnles. during her fresh-
man year. in a televised game against 
Northern Iowa University in 1994. 
'The girl inf runt of me got hurt. 
and I came in and got player of the , 
game." Eggers said. "Coming in as a 
frcshman. I played really well." 
Eggers said despite the many 
problems she ha.s overcome, volley-
ball will be deeply mis.o;ed. • 
"I've made so many friends from 
being on th.! volleyball team. I'm 
dcfinilcly going to miss it," she said. 
"I hope we can win the (Missouri. 
Valley Conference) and get to the 
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LARSEN 
continud from page 16 
when I ·ask her to do iL 7bis 
group of runners really reflects 
on other athletes like Raina. 
She's a great influence."· 
out a11d do your best.' I tell Even though Larsen is busy 
them. I try not to put any more with·. running and her school-' 
added pressure on them." work. she still make.,; time to 
Larsen. a senior in gcogra• help the younger runners. 
phy •. made the SIUC all-time "Raina . is really helpful to 
top-:?0 clocking la.\t !oea.,on with the new runners," freshman 
an 18-minutc, 17 A-second fin- · 'l\farissa Jelks said. '.'She always 
ish at the Saluki Invitational in take.,; the time to help everyone 
October. She currently is 18th. , out." ' · . 
on the lisL but hope.,; to improve After college. Larsen intends 
on that ranking this ~.:ason. on going to graduate school in 
"I wa,; very plea-.i:d with meteorology. But fornow, ihc is 
myself in achieving that goal . working on helping the women 
and hopefully I will improve on win conference and improve on 
it this year," Larscn s.1id. la.st !iC.lSOn's fourth-place finish 
~n's work ethic in prac• in the MVC. · , 
tice has DcNoon pleased with "We want to try and stay 
the way she rcflecl, . on her consistent . through the year," 
· teammates. . Larsen said • ."Wc want to put it 
. ." "She is a perfect athlete. all together.· and finish on a 
when she is training," DcNoon ~trong point at COl)fercnce this 
said. "She doe.,; whatever a~ked year.'' . 
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SCOREilO.\UD 
MLB 
Braves 4, Tigers 12 




scheduled for Nov. 8 
Boxing promoter Don King 
announced at a Wednesday momir.g news 
conference that WBA heavyweight cham-
pion Evander Holyfield and IBF title-
holder Michael Moorer will meet in a 
unification bout Nov. 8 at the Mirage 
Resort in Las Vega.~. 
The light is a rematch of an ,\pril 22. 
1994, matchup that saw Moorer take the 
WBA and IBF titles from Holyfield in a 
12-round decision. Just seven months 
later, Moorer was knocked out in the I 0th 
round by George Foreman, who took 
both of Moorer's bell~ with the stunning 
win. 
Holyfield ultimately regained the 
WBA crown with a victory over Mike 
Tyson in November 1996. Foreman later 
was stripped of his titles. On June 22, 
1996. Moorer bested Axel Schulz for the 
vacant IBF crown and ha~ since made a 
pair of succes!,ful defenses. 
This will be Holylield"s first fight 
since his infamous June 28 bout with 
Tyson. when the "Real Deal .. retained his. 
belt after Tyson wa~ disqualified in the 
third round for twice biting his opponent. 
BASEBALL 
Cardinals lose Benes, 
Stottlemyre to injuries 
St. Louis Canlinals pitcher Al:in Benes 
underwent arthroscopic ·surgery Tuesday 
afternoon to have a partial tear of his 
right rotator cuff repain.-J. He will mi!,s 
the rest of the sca.'iOn, but should be ready 
for the start of spring training. 
Benes had not pitched since July 25 
and was bothered by irritation in the 
shoulder. The procedure wa., performed 
in Birmingham, Ala., by sport., surgeon 
Dr. James Andrews. who also repaired 
some damaged cartilage. 
The 25-year-old Bene., owns a 9-9 
record with a 2.89 earned run aVl'rage in 
23 start, this sca.'iOn, his second full cam-
raign with the Cardinals. 
Cardinals starter Todd Stottlemyre also 
is having shoulder problems and is 
expected to miss his next scheduled start 
Thursday against Colorado. 
Stottlemyrc missed his la.,t tum in the 
rotation and ha., not pitched since Aug. 
24. The right-hander is 12-9 with a3.88 
ERA in 28 starts this sca.<;an. 
Yankees take lrabu out of 
starting rotation 
The New York Yankees took Japane.c;c 
pitcher Hideki lrabu out of the starting 
rotation Wednesday. following a sub-par 
pcrfonr.ance in Monday's 5-1 los.,; to the 
Phillies. · 
lrabu gave up five runs and nine hiL, 
in three innings Monday. He is 4-3 with . 
a team-high 7.68 ERA in eight stans, 
allqwing 33 earned runs, 55 hits and 12 
homers in 38 2/3 innings. 
Salulti'SPorts _Wo111en's golf: SIUC tees off Saturday against Illinois ~tate. 
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Senior duo lead~.·SIUC spikers 
GUIDANCE: 




DAILY EGYl'TIAN RITORTER 
SlUC volleyball team captain 
Erika Holladay says the absence of a 
professional volleyball · · league 
makes her senior year even more 
important.. . 
Holladay and fellow outside hit-
ter Traci Eggers will enter their final 
·sca.wn as members of the Saluki 
learn. 
"h's kind of scary: this is the 
finale," Holladay said. "Most people 
ha,·e_the NBA or something to go on 
to, but after this (sca.~on). this is 
when we're done." 
Holladay, _who . transferred to · 
SIUC after playing two sca\Ons at 
Ea.\tern Wyoming Junior College. 
opened her M:nior ~,son by garner-
ing All-Tournament honors at the 
Cm-olina/Nike Fall Invitational in 
Chapel Hill. N.C .. la~I w~-ckenJ. 
Coach Sonya Locke said ~he was 
not surprised by Holladay's efforts 
over the course of the tournament. 
"(Holladay) worked really hard 
physically this summer and came 
back in great shape." she said. •·1 
think that when it's time for some-
one to step up. she is one that ha.,; the 
potential to Jo that." 
· By starting her final 5Ca.-.on on 
such a positive note. Holladay hope.,; 
to_ continue her effort.<; . a, well a,,; 
encourage teammate.,;. 
"l think you want your la.,t M.-a• 
son to be the be.,;t," she said. "I have JUSTIN JoNls/DJily q.')f'(ian 
BUMP: Soluki volleyball player Erika Holladay, a senior from Pine Bluffs, Wyo., 
works on drills during proctice Wednesday at Davies Gymnasium. . ~EE VOLLEYBALL. rAGE 15 
Saluki ru·nner sets exal11ple for team 
HONORS: Senior Larsen 
named to All-MVC 
Academic Team last year. 
. CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER . 
Excelling in academics and perse-
vering in athletics are traits that 
senior· Raina Larsen brings to the 
SlUC women's cross country team. 
A good student-athlete . often is 
considered a coach's dream. and 
coach Don DeNoon. has found that 
dream in Larsen. Last 5C:bon, Larsen 
~as named to the all-Missouri Valley 
Conference Acm.lemic Team with a 
3.3 overall gr,.llle poir,t average. 
"She geL'i the job done when her 
assignments arc due; so she.doesn't 
have to worry about looking over her 
shoulder to catch up on her home• 
work," DeNoon said. 
Larsen is the lone . senior on a 
young team, but being on her own is 
not new territory. lo high school, she 
was the only participant to run cross 
country at Valmeyer High Scllool. 
. where she recorded twn top-15 fin-
ishes in the lllinois High School 
State meet her junior and . senior 
years.· · 
· As the only senior on the team, 
Larsen has brought fo the leadership 
role tough determination and a com-
petitive work ethi:. . 
. "Raina leads ty example with her 
aggressive running style," sopho-
more Jenny Monaco said. ~She· is 
very determined. The other runners 
key_ off of her and try to keep up. lf 
you stay with her, you arc. doing 
well." 
· Part of the. leadership role for 
Larsen· this season will be pushing 
the young freshman runners to have 
them ready for the college race. 
.. l tell them to have fun and not to 
be nervous," Larse:1 said. "Just go 
SEE LARSEN, PAGE 15 





Lindenwood · · 
College and 
University of 
Kansas at 9:45 
a.m·. Saturday 
west of Abe 
Martin Field. 
Hfl 
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